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OB THE HOME STRETCH BURKE KNOCKS OUT CLEARY.FOR WANT OF A QUORUM

The Moribund Clly Connell Adjenrn» In 
the Middle of Hi Beeleeea.

Mayor Manning, waa net present 
meeting of the oity oounoll last night when 
the hour to open proceeding! (7.30) had 
arrived and Aid. Baiter was made the 
presiding officer for the evening, 
elon was a dull and heavy one, and at 
10.16 the meeting broke op for want of a 
quorum. As the year draws to a close 
many of the alderman evince a mania for 
locking upon the council meetings as 
a piece of by-play, and as a consequence 
important bylawa are rushed through 
with indecent haste and the gen
eral business of the council is con. 
ducted in a lax manner. Am^ng the 
petitions read was one from G. S. Morphy 
and eighteen other residents of the island 
praying that a canal eighty feet wide and 
elx feet deep be constructed from a point 
near the oity wharf In front of Mead’s 
hotel to the south shore of Kennedy e 
pond. The petitioners agreed to pay ha’f, 
provided the sum was net over $3000. 
H. A. Massey and others petitioned for a 
block pavement, as a local Improvement, 
in Massey street from King street to 
Wellington avenue. Sixteen ratepayers 
who live In the vicinity of the Rose avenue 
fire hall petitioned to have a telephone put 
in the hall. The petitioners said the 
locality named was isolated and as several 
burglaries had occurred in the neighbor
hood they wanted to be within earshot of 
the police. A batch of communications, 
including the usual amount of claims 
against the oity, were read. Aid. _ Defoe 
introduced the usual bylaw providing for 
the appointment of city auditors.

The council went into committee of the 
whole on a bylaw to exempt the factory 
and plant of the Toronto Syrup company, 
at the foot of Prinoese street, from taxation 
for a term of ten years under the usual 
conditions. The bylaw was pasted 
through all its stages, and the presiding 
officer was ordered to sign the same. Aid. 
Carlyle's bylaw to provide for flank allow
ances on corner lots or streets where per
manent pavements and sidewalks have 
been, or shall hereafter be, constructed, 
which has been before the council for over 
three months, was finally disposed of after 
a lengthy discussion by passing through all 
its readings. The bylaw, however, met 
with etrqng opposition from Aid. Hall, 
Walker and Mitchell. These gentlemen 
moved several amendments to the bylaw 
as introduced by Aid. Carlyle, but they 

all voted down. They demanded 
fuller information and an estimate of the 
amount of these allowances. It is said it 
will take $300,000 to cover them.

Bylaws respecting the opening up of De 
Grasel street (St. Mathew's ward), Harris 
street (St. Matthew’s ward), Hamilton 
street (St. Matthew’s ward), and providing 
for one ward in each case, were rushed 
through and ordered to be signed.

When report No. 37 of the executive was 
taken up it was found that there were only 
seventeen members in the room, and the 
president declared the council adjourned 
for want of a quorum.

NOTES FROM HAMILTON.

A Moulder’s Fall—Candidates for toe 
Mayoralty.

Hamilton, Dec. 28. Fred Walter, a 
moulder employed at D. Moore & Co.'s 
foundry, fell a distance of fourteen feet 
through a hatchway to-day and sustained 
serions injuries.

Aldermen Alex. McXsty, Henry Care- 
oallen and Glasgow were nominated to day 
day as candidates for mayor for the eneo • 
ing year, but Aid. Glasgow retired in favor 
of Aid. Carsoallen.

The two oases against Josh Chapman, 
hotelkeeper, of assault and selling liquor 
during prohibited hours, brought by a 
man named Emrick, were dismissed to
day. It was shown that Emrick was the 
assailant,'and be was not sure whether he 
got the whisky after 7 o’clock on Friday 
or Saturday evening.

PBESIDm OF FBÀSCÏ.THS MUNICIPAL LOTTERY Donald McKay and Thoa. Ogilvy; Aid. 
Maughan, by George McMurrlch and M. E. 
Snider : Aid. Verrai, by Charles Rogers and 
Andrew Kennedy: John Scully, by H. H. 
Cook and Wni. Th 

St. James’ Ward : Aid. Steiner, by N. O. 
Love and W. S. Lee ; Aid. McMillan by Wm. 
Mulook and John Charters: J. B. Houstead.by 
W. S. Lee and N. C Love ; A. T. McCord, by 
Aid. Gormley and Neil C. Love.

THE DYNAMITE SCABF, i
An Exciting Sparring Contest at Chicago 

In the Presence of Many People,
Chicago, Deo. 28 —Probably the most 

exciting glove contest ever witnessed in 
Chicago occurred here to-night, in which 
Jack Burke of Chicago in three ronnda 
knocked ont Mika Cleary of New York. 
Fully 4000 persona assembled in Battery 
D to witness the mill. A large per
centage of the crowd were enthuel. 
astio admirers of Burke. The pro
gram said, “ Marquis of Queenebory 
rules,” small gloves, six rounds. It was 
nearly 10 o’clock when the lleni of the 
evening made their appearance. Wm. 
Bradhum was referee. Prof. Tom Chand
ler of Boston, and Capt. Dalton, appeared 
as seconds to Cleary, while Tom Chandler 
of Chioago and Jaok Flatte performed the 
same service for Burke. Beth men were in 
prime condition, Burke tipping the soalet 
at 165 pounds, and Cleary at about 
the same. At exsotly ten o’clock the 
men faced each other, sparred an instant 
for an opening, and a moment later Cleary 
went to grass from a terrific back-haoder 
from Burke’s left, which struck him square 
in the eye and brought blood. The round 
finished with some Ineffectual attempts on 
Cleary’s part to get in hie right on Burke’s 
faoe. The second round panned out rather 
favorably for Cleary, who got in a stinging 
counter with his left on Burke’s oheek. He 
tapped him gently twice more, and the 
round closed with seme cautions sparring 
on both sides.

When the men stood np for the third 
round Burke's pink and glowing skin 
showed In strange contrast to tjie almost 
marble whiteness of Cleary’s fine faoe and 
physique. Burke’s whole aspect was elo
quent oi vigor and confidence, yet Cleary, 
pale aod supple, looked well hie match. 
Early In this exciting boat Cleary got what 
later proved to have been the blow that 
decided the contest. The New York naira 
forced the fighting at first bat Burke soon 
crowded in on him Impetuously, foroed 
him into his corner, bit him two rattling 
blows on the faoe with hie left, then parry 
ing Cleary’s right with his own right glove, 
struck the New Yorker heavily on the 
neok. Cleary staggered and seemed dazed 
for a moment, then recovered himself with 
an effort aod foroed Burke, desperately to 
the opposite side of the ring. It could be 
seen that the New Yorker was breathing 
heavily, and ebook «lightly with suppressed 
excitement, while Barks, perfectly cool 
end collected, watched calmly for hie 
chance. It earns, and quick as a flash his 
right arm shot ont and Cleary fell like a 
log. The blow oanght him fairly just 
beneath and behind his left ear and knocked 
Mbs senseless.

“He’s killed," «aid someone. The great 
crowd of spectator» were silent. Burke 
stepped np to hie fallen adversary and as 
Cleary did not move, bat lay stretched at 
fall ten 
shook
genuine alarm, 
prostrate form showed signs of Ills asd the 
crowd arose with wild crie» of “Bnrke I 
Burke I” It seemed as though the plat
form would be tern In pieces when the 
champion climbed over the ropes and 
walked to his dressing room as steady as 
when he came out. Cleary’s seconds 
picked him up and assisted him to his 
room where he revived in a few minutes.

at theomsen. OPENING OF THE LAST WEEK Or 
THE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.

M. GBRTT BSC-ELECTED AMI»
MUCH EXCITEMENT.E YOU PAYS YOUR MONEY AND YOU 

TAKES YOUR CHOICE.”
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO BE 

RESUMED.

Tar First Ballet «Ives Dim a Handsome 
Majority—A Boat et Flsllceü» Be* 
twrea Members of toe Btebl and 
Left.

Paris, Dee. 28.—M. Francois Jules P. 
Grevy was re-elected president of the 
French republic to-day on a joint vote of 
the senate and chamber of deputies acting 
as a national assembly. Balloting was 
carried on amid great excitement. Only 
five members oi the right oast their bai- > 
lots. M. Gravy’s total majority on the ' 
first ballot was 135.

During the election members of the 
right became so turbulent that the presi
dent threatened to suspend proceedings. 
Members of the right then asked for time 
to speak before the vote was taken, and 
their request being refused, several of them 
tried to gain the tribune, A fight ensued 
between a member of the left and one of 
the right. Several blows were exchanged 
before the combatants could be separated 
by their friende.

During the progress of the voting M. 
Cuneo de Ornano shouted that the national 
assembly, as at present constituted, waa a 
body of usurpers. Paul de Caasagnao 
cried ont that the congress was illegal and 
the presidential election a farce, as four 
departments of France were not repre
sented at the meeting.

Three Mayoralty Meetings Last Nlght-Rr 
•tepben'e aad at. Fatrleh’s Wards 
Strong 1er Mayer Maaalag-Mr. Mow- 
lead’s Mails.

Mayor Manning opened the last week of 
the mayoralty campaign with meetings in 
St. Stephen's and St. Patrick’s wards last 
night Large and representative audi
ences were present at each and were un
animous for his worship’s re-election. 
Mr, Howland had a gathering in St 
Mark’s ward.

The Manning beam is echoing and re
echoing all over the oity. Two meetings 
will be held to-night, one for St. Thomas 
and St Davld’e wards at Verral’s ball, 
Ontario and Oerrard streets, and the other for 
St Mark's ward at Worm's hall. Hie wor
ship and other prominent citizens will speak. 
A great mass meeting will be held at the 
Grand Opera house to-morrow night when 
nome of the best men In the oity will speak 
for Mr. Manning. This should be the great
est rally of bis worship's friends and support
ers in the campaign.

IBs Centièmes Who Will Offer Them
selves Far the City's Service Fer 1884 
—Premises That Were Made.

The least. John's Ward : Aid. Irwin, by Frank 
Somers and Thoe. Downey ; Aid. Piper, by 
Joseph Wright end Frank Somers; Aid. 
Hunter, by William Christie and Henry Arm
strong ; J. A. Proctor by Irving Walker and 
Joseph Wright; Joseph Beatty, by George 
Museon and John Bailie. ex-AffL Wright 
ex-Aid. Downey and John Bailie were nomi
nated. but retired.

At The Tories Trying ta Play Sharp en Mr. 
Gladstone — Au M.P.-Elect Advises 
Tenants Hal ta Pay Meats.

Dublin, Deo. 29.—The Irish Times pub
lishes a despatch from London to day, 
stating that the police have been ordered 
to resume the precautionary measures 
adopted daring the dynamite “scare” 
under the liberal government, owing to the 
excitement among the nationalists arising 
ont of the alleged home role manifesto of 
Mr. Gladstone.

P. Sheehan, M, P.-eleot for East Kerry, 
has advised the tenantry of Killarney not 
to pay rente to the landlords because an 
Irish parliament will allot thf land to them 
free, and will not compensate the land
lords.

>

The nominations for the mayoralty and 
board of aldermen passed off quietly and 
without any stirring incidents yesterday. 
Of course the greatest interest was cen
tred in the former. SL Laurence Ward: Thomas Thompson, 

by J. B. Bickell and Elijah Westro an: Charles 
Burns, by Wm. Lamb and Wm. Boyd; \Id. 
Krankland, by Elijah West man and Wm. 
Boyd; Aid. James, by W. J. Ramsay and 
Thomas Winfield; ex-A Id Turner, by John 
Taylor and Hon. William Cayley ; ex-A Id. 
Halltim. by W. B. Hamilton and A. M. Smith; 
WUliam Miller, by W. B. Hamilton aad W.H. 
Doel; Daniel Kelly, by A. M. Smith and John 
Lowden. Mr. Hallam will not run.

St. Mark's Ward. Aid. M. J. Woods, by 
James Gowanlock and John Maloney; ex-A Id. 
Britton, by Wm. Klnnear and Jos. Campion; 
ex-Ald. W. W. Farley, by Frank Morrow and 
Col. Gray, M.P.P.; Aid. John Woods, by Col. 
Gray and John Maloney; Robt. A. McCracken, 
by Ja«, Syme and Thoe. Abbe; Chas. L. Deni
son, by Thoe. Abbs and Jas. Syme; John 
Maloney, by Aid. Mackenzie and Jas. Gowan
lock: Dr. John McConnell, by H. T. Meredith 
and Arch. McGregor; Frank Morrow, by éx- 
Ald. Farley and Aid. Mackenzie; A. P. Mac
donald, by Aid. John Woods and ex-A Id. Far
ley; R. Guthrie, by H. T. Meredith and J. B. 
Leggett; Jas. Gowanlock, by Frank Morrow 
ana Aid. M. J. Woods; John A. McIntosh, by 
Frank Morrow and Thos. Abbs; Thomas Me- 
Ilroy, jr., by Frank Morrow aad Jas. Gowan
lock. Messrs. Morrow, Gowanlock, Maloney. 
Macdonald, Guthrie, Mcllroy and McIntosh 
withdrew.

St. Matthsw's Ward.—J. T. Mo Adam, by 
Ben. Bowering and R. Martin: Joshua Ing
ham, by Aid. Jones and T. G. Tolhurst; Aid. 
Elliott by Wm. Barrett and Terence Farr; F. 
K. Galbraith, by Aid. Jones and Terence Farr; 
James Mitchell, by James W. Potter and Ben. 
Tomlin; Aid. W. J. Smith, by 8. H. Defries 
and W. Barrett; E. A. Macdonald, by Ben. 
Tomlin and James W. Potter; Aid. Jones, by 
Wm. Barrett and F. K. Galbraith. Mr. Mo- 
Adam and Mr. Galbraith retired.

St. Patrick's Ward : Aid. Baxter, by J. R. 
Allen and Sam Beatty: Aid. Pepler, by J. R. 
Allen and F. W. Unitt; Aid. Brandon, by F. 
W. Unitt and Sam Beatty; ex-Ald. Low, by 
F. W. Unitt and William Saulter; Geo. J. St

At 10.30 when City 
Clerk Blevins, in presence of an immense 
crowd that’ had gathered in the council 
chamber, said he was prepared to receive 
nominations of fit and proper persons to 
serve as mayor of the city of Toronto for 
1886. these names were handed in;
Fred. C. Denison, by Aid. Crocker and ex- 

Ald. Love.
Daniel M. Defoe, by Aid. Frankland and 

Aid. Crocker.
William H. Uowland, by Edward Gurney 

and Dr. W. W. Ogden.
Alexander Manning, by W. R. Brook and 

David Blain.
The clerk declared the nominations 

closed at 11 o’clock.
Scattered throughout the chamber was 

a large numbsr of leading citizens. In the 
southweet corner of the room were gath - 
ered the two principal candidates and thslr 
friends. Mr. Howland was seated between

z

IMr. Gladstone** Intrigue.
Dublin, Deo. 28.—The Evening Mail 

says that Captain O’Shea, home rule mem
ber of parliament, is arranging an entente 
by which Mr. Parnell will support Mr. 
Gladstone in hie effort to gain control of 
the government, and in return for this 
service Mr. Gladstone will introduce, on 
his accession to power, a measure for home 
rule in Ireland. The only point in the 
arrangements upon which there ia any dis
agreement is in relation to the control of 
the police In Ireland.,

The Loyal Patriotic union will hold a 
meeting in Dublin on January 8, and 
another meeting in London at a later date, 
for the purpose of forming a league similar 
in the methods of its organization to the 
Irish National league, with branches 
throughout the kingdom.

Sounding Use Liberals.
London, Deo. 28.—A circular was re-» 

cently sent to all liberal members of the 
new parliament, asking them to state their 
opinions on the Irish home rule question. 
In their replies most members avoid 
explicit statements, but the majority of 
those who express definite opinions are 
opposed to giving to an Irish parliament 
the control of matters of police, and favor 
confining the legislative powers of snoh a 
parliament to matters of local government. 
A number of members insist that 
the unity of the empire must overtop 
all efforts to conciliate the Irish 
tenantry. On the whole the replies show 
it is hopeless to expect from the liberals 
any concession acceptable to the Parnell* 
ites.

Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues in the 
late cabinet continue to exchange views on 
the Irish question.

The Pali Mall Gazette, reviewing the 
situation, predicts that the Salisbury gov* 
eminent will be given an extension of 
power, and says it is po-sible that the 
government may make an attempt to sup
press Ireland with high handed coercion. 
The cabinet will meet on Thursday to 
settle the program of the coming session.

ALLEGED IMPIOUS PICTURES,

Austria and Hungary Excited Over the 
Work* of a Ruwslnu Aetlsl.

London, Deo. 28.—The authorities of 
Austria and Hungary are determined to 
ptinleh M. Vereechagen, the Russian artist, 
for painting and exhibiting hi» impious 
pictures entitled The Resurrection and 
The Holy Family. These compositions 
are very realistic and are intended to 
show that Christ accomplished his 
miracles by trickery and without super
human power. The pictures have been 
multiplied by photography and are scat
tered broadcast throughout the Austrian 
and Hungarian capitals. An expiatory 
mass has been celebrated in Vienna to 
ward off evils that the exhibition of these 
pictures would otherwise bring. Cardinal 
Haynald and the leading members of the 
Magyar nobility have given notice that 
they will withdraw their patronage from 
Budapeeth, which exhibits Vereechagen’* 
pictures. The government at Vienna ha* 
ordered the prosecution of the Russian 
artist’s Vienna agent for selling photo
graphic copies of 4be objectionable 
pictures.
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Mr. Manning In SI. Sirpben’s Ward.
The scene of the gathering In St Stephen's 

Was Crocker’s hall, Queen street When A. P. 
Macdonald, as chairman, called the meeting to 
order the hall was crowded with ratepayers, 

for his worship’s 
return, Mr. Manning was loudly cheered as 
be stepped upon the platform. He spoke for 

being accorded an atten- 
Bluett interrupted him

\

Mr. Henry O’Brien and Mr. Edward Gur- 
ney, while Mr. Hugh Blain and Mr. W. R. 
Brock were in close Attendance upon Mayor 
Manning. Mr. James French, contrary to 
all previous custom, was conspicuous by 
his absence. The meeting throughout was 
fairly orderly, barring the presence of the 
usual quota of “disturbers” that find their 
way into all public gatherings. Mr. Den
ison and Mr. Defoe, in gracious speeches, 
withdrew from thç^oontest. The movers 
and seconders of these gentlemen made 
brief speeches.

Mr. E. Gurney, as the mover of Mr. 
Howland, spoke at length in advocacy of 
that gentleman’s candidacy. Mr. Gurney 
saw much that needed reforming in our 
city. We wanted clean streets, good water 
and a proper administration of the law. If 
the mayor and aldermen who had served 
the city in the past had neglected these 
Important matters they coaid not go back. 
He believed hie friend Mr. Howland had 
Ike pluck and ability to rectify many of 
the errors and wrongs under which the 
city labored, and he hoped to see him 
elected.

Dr. W

unanimous almost to a man»>
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.an hour and a half, b

live hearing. Charley____ „
several times, when the audience lost its 
patience, and hissed the burly nightwmtchsoan 
out of the hall. His worship could not under
stand why Mr. Howland’s speakers were 
so hostile towards him. Howland knew 
nothing of eivie affairs, and would be a failure 
in the mayor’s ohair as he had been at every
thing else he tried. His scheme was to force 
the Scott act on in Toronto. He took credit to 
himself for every known virtue. In fact one 
of his supporters boasted that it was a battle 
of virtue against vice. “If you vote for me, 
continued Mr. Manning, “you vote for vice, 
and if for Mr. Howland for virtue.” Amidst 
the derisive cheers that ensued, a voice was 
heard, “Oh, then we’ll vote for vice every 
time/ The speaker dwelt upon the prominent 
matters that had engaged the attention of the 
council this year, and explained his policy in 
connection therewith, to the entire satisfac
tion of all. He had never faltered in his 
duty to the people, and had no object to serve 
m seeking re-election further than that he 
desired the honor of th * position and that he 
thought he might be able to be of service to the 
city. The waterworks, trunk sewer, Don im
provement and other questions were all passed 
in review, and the speaker’s view on each met 
with a hearty approval. “ You’re worth a 
hundred Howlands,” was the exclamation of 
an enthusiastic admirer as his worship 
retired amidst cheers and applause. Lieut.- 
Col. T. C. Denison made a forcible speech in 
favor of the mayor’s re-election, and was 
followed by several other gentlemen to the 
same effect _

Mr. Manning In St. Patrick** Ward.
A rousing meeting in favor of Mayor Man

ning was held in Hinchcliffe hall at Bloor and 
Brunswick avenue. The following ratepay
ers of St. Patrick’s ward were present among 
others: Henry Lucas. Alex. M. Grimason.Wm. 
Melville, James Howard, James Boyd, David 
Williams, Jas. Bromley and Thos. Richards.

Mr. Ben Hinchcliffe made a good chairman. 
He opened the meeting by expressing bis con 
fldenoe In Mr. Manning and exhorting the 
electors of St. Patrick’s ward to return him by 
a large majority.

Mr. Griraa^on had been disposed to favor 
Mr. Howland at first, but s nee his repudia
tion of the Scott act he didn’t think be cnuld 
be depended on. He had known Mr. Manning 
for u any years, and had always found him a 
màn of strict integrity and of vast experience. 
He saw no good reason for ousting him.

O. B. Hheppard said the question was not 
who is the most pious, but who is the most 
suitable man for the position. All Mr. Man
ning’* money was invested in bricks and nrruv 
tar, thus giving employment to workingmen, 
while Mr. Howland bad done nothing for 
them —not having even bis name on the assess
ment roll. The latter gentleman was a flighty 
extremist—he always nad been an extremist, 
tnd no.one could tell what he would tarn to 
next. Mr. Manning’s only motive in seeking 
re election was to carry out the reforms he 
had commenced, and it was only fair to give 
him this opportunity.

Messrs. Lucas. Williams and Bromley con
fessed their ^admiration for Mr. Manning, 
both as a man »n<i as a mayor, as aid also 
.lames Howard, Tom Bethel aud Mr. Arm
strong.

Mayor Manning arrived from the St 
Stephen’s ward meeting shortly after 10 
o’clock, and three he«rtv cheers were given as 
his worship entered the room. Mr. Man
ning reviewed his career during the past 
year. He had endeavored to do hie duty 
to the citizens, and defied anvone to bring a 
charge agains him. According to Mr. How
land’s statement the city was going to the 
devil, mayor and all, but he didn t believe in 
misrepresenting things in that way. Mr. 
Howland had around him the most unprin
cipled men that could be found. They called 
themselves Christians, and yet made the most 
shameful and ungrounded attacks upon him ; 
they even ransacked the scriptures for this 
purpose. In reap nse to «eve al cries from 
the back of the hall of “bob-tail oars.” he ex
plained his action on this burning question. 
Hon Frank Smith had represented to the 
city council that the cars were not yet pa-1-~ 
sufflciently to support a driver.and condu 
If the bylaw was enforced the company 
would only run a oar every half hour on some 
lines, instead of every ten minutes. The 
council had therefore not enforced the bylaw 
for the present It was a mistake to think 
the mayor could do what he liked ; be cou d 
do nothing unless he had the confidence of the 
council Mr. Howland was what might be 
called a crank. He was uncertain ; he had 
changed in his business, his religion, his 
political opinions—In fact he was an utter 
failure every way. He had no stake in the 
city, and not a cent of money in his own
n^The* ratepayers voted this confidence in the 
mayor and their determination to support 
him in the coming election.

The Western division court sits to-day.
Turnbull Smith of the Arcade Billiard Hall 

has put in a neat little Osgood cash carrier. 
Some such arrangement was made impera
tive by his large custom.

At the Inquest yesterday on the body of 
Richard Fitzpatrick, who died in the cells 
Saturday afternoon, a verdict was returned 
of death from natural causes.

William Henry CUnkenboomer, lately en
gaged as whisky detective in Hamilton, but 
whose wife resides at 174 Robert street in this 
city, has not been heard of since Oct. 14. The 
police are looking for him.

Before the Ministerial association yester
day President Rev. John Burton spoke on 
Christian Union and Co-operation. Rev. Dr. 
Wild and Rev. John Pickering were elected 
members of the association.

Hickman & Ca’s Starlight concert troupe 
made a tour of the city last night and seren- 

several prominent citizens, 
paper offices and the fire halls, 
duced sweet and pleasing music.

Yesterday’s police court: Being a holiday 
season, tne magistrate dealt leniently with 
first-time drunks. Thomas Kirby, a disorderly 
drunk, $2 and costs or 90 days. John Fraser 
had $70 on him when arrested; he was fined $2. 
G us ta vus Al be retell, for stealing a turkey and 
a finnan haddie was remanded until next 
week. He is said to be insane: James Vocore 
was sent to the Central for six months for 
stealing books from W. H. Knowlton’s store. 
Martin Coney, $5 and costs or 20 days for 
trespass. Robert Mahaffy. charged with lar
ceny, was acquitted, as waa also Ann Marsh, 
accused of stealing a turkey.

Don’t neglect to visit the Ben 
Marche,_______________ _
Bed actions and Additions to the City 
I Assessment-

City Clerk Blevins last night submitted » 
statement to the city council showing the de
ductions and additions made by the county 
judge in connection with the assessment of 
the city tor 1886-6 as follows :

Ward. Deductions. Additions.
St Andrew’s....,.......  $22.000 $4,536
St David’s......................... 9.578
St George’s . ................... «5*992
St James’ ........................ 25,550
St lAwrence.
St Matthew’s 
St Patrick...
St Stephen..
St Thomas...

Total........
Deduct additions

I
Leger. by Aid. Brandon and William Saulter; 
Henry Lucas, by Thomas Downey and Samuel 
Crane: John Laxton, by Samuel Burnett and 
John Daly. Aid. Brandon, Mr. Laxton and 
Mr. Lucas retired,

St. Thomas' Ward : W. W. Park, by John 
Leys and Mark Hall; P. H, Drayton, by O. C. 
Dalton and Jas. Aikin ; Aid. Galley, by Mark 
Hall and Alex. Wheeler : Aid. Carlyle, by 
James Aikin and Alex. Wheeler.

St. Paul's Weird: Aid. Shaw, by Arthur 
Ha vey and Thomas Taylor; Aid. Saunders, 
by F. J. Menet and George Vair; Aid. Hast
ings. by Edward Y. Crown and John Cooper; 
William Roaf, by John D, Armstrong and E. 
Y. Crown.

St. Stephen’s Ward’ Aid. Crocker, by W. 
H. Lake and W. Kennedy; Aid. Johnston, by 
J. Crawford and Geo. Downard; Aid. Barton, 
by C. 8. Cellar and Jno. Townsend; Louis 
Ritchie, by C. Flight and J. W. Kennedy; Jas. 
Smytff by Jas. Hayes and John Stroud: Geo. 
Downard. by Thomas Tiler and C. 8. Callan; 
ex-Ald. F. C. Denison, by W. H. Lake and 
George Downard; C. S. Callan, by James 
Phillips and Wm. Crocker; ex-Ald. Sept A. 
Denison, by Aid. Crocker and John Bickley; 
ex-Ald. William Bell, by George Downard 
and R. Hodge. Messrs. Downard, F. C. Deni
son, C. S. Callan, S. A. Denison and Wm. Bell 
retired.

* V

' 1

the new» 
They pro-

aded * 1

were

[Applause.]
. W. Ogden had the most implicit 

faith in Mr. Howland’s ability to fill the 
mayor’s chair. He scented the presence of 
“rings” and jobbery, in the council. The 
people paid heafry takes, notwithstanding 
that they also paid for their^ 
improvements. In "the face of this fact 
the taxes should not exceed 14 or 14$ mills 
fin the dollar.

Mr. W. R. Brook did not see the logic of 
amoh statements. It was an easy matter 
to talk about “rings” and high taxes on 
nomination day. “Why,” he asked, “did 
not these gentlemen advance their protests 
earlier iq the day ?”

Mr. David'"'Blain contended for the 
gfrinciple^that a mayor who had served the 
city faithfully, as his friend. Mayor Man
ning, had done, was entitled to a second 
term. It was now a recognized rule, and 
he did not see why It ehould be departed 
from now. Mr. Blain did not consider our 
taxes were excessive when the growing 
demands of the city were taken into con
sideration.

The candidates were the last two 
speakers. Both of them made stirring 
addresses. Mr. Howland said the present 
condition of the city was a critical one. 
Toronto had now over 100,000 inhabitants. 
The histories of American cities who had 
reached this number all went to show that 
unless the people stepped in and took a firm 
control, we, like them, would disgrace our 
■elves and become enthralled in a municipal 
system that is universally despised.
most presning needs were increased attention
to the health of the city, both morally and 
physically ; a careful supervision of 
taxes and the expenditure of public money ; 
and the many dangers that surrounded 
the Esplanade removed. Mr. Howland 
explained at length hoW all the evils he had 
enumerated could be remedied—-viz.. by 
returning him as the next mayor. [Ap* 
planse]. He specially referred to the 
existence of unlicensed drinking shops in 
the city, and in a measure blamed Mayor 
Manning and the police for not stamping 
them out.

Mayor Manning then took up the cudgels 
in hi* -own defence. He verily believed 
that during the past twelve months he 
had discharged the duties of the chief 
magistrate in a conscientious, straightfor
ward manner, and he challenged Mr.

j- ' Howland or any of hie friends to find to the 
contrary. He had too much stake in 
Toronto to sacrifice her interests for 

^any paltry consideration,
taxes were high he attributed ^ it 
to the rapid growth of the city 
and the ' many improvements that
had been made. As to the presence of un
licensed liquor dens in the city, if they 
existed it was the duty of the license com
missioners and their inspectors to look 

The police had rendered
valuable aid in assisting to suppress these 
places. As for the high taxes, when he 
took office he found a deficiency of $105,» 
000, which had to be paid. He thought 
that with those déficiences paid up and 
the improved condition of things, the 
taxes would go back to 15 mills. Speak
ing of the drainage , of the city, his wor
ship said ; “We have been charged with 
never having had prepared any plans for the 
eon.trnctlon of » trunk «ewer. \e»r. sgo 
such plena were prepared by the late Mr, 
Shanty end could now be .een in the 
oity engineer’, office.- I do not profess to 
know m<-re than others, hot my plan for » 
trunk sewer would be something like this : 
A large .ewer ehould be con.truoted «long 
Queen etreet to the Don, which would 
carry off the drainage from the water abed 
as far north aa Bloor street; then a «mailer 
tawer on Front .treet which would drain 
the land between it and the other end, 
emptying the aewage into the first. 1 
.would have a.third that would drain 
Yorkville, and carry all down by a canal 
beyond Norway, thence to Ashbridge s 
bay, where it could not be brought back 
by a etorm to injure the health of the 
city. I would cover over the canal 
aud make a drive." Mr. Manning con- 
eluded by hoping that he would be re
tained by a handsome majority.

ri

own gth on hie book, stooped over and 
him gently, his face exhibiting 

- A little Inter, Cleary’s
l

/ .)

DESECRATION OP A CHURCH.
?Wanton ■ntllntlon ef the Interior of a 

fleered Bonding at Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Unknown persons 

entered St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic 
church, corner of State and Thirty»first 
streets, Saturday night, tore down and 
completely mutilated sixteen oil paintings 
which had been on the walls, tore down 
all the figures in the niches, went into the 
sanctuary and threw the veetmeuSe round 
and spilled the wine found there over them. 
Passing into the schoolroom, the desks 
were overturned, books strewn around and 
the walls bespattered with ink. No cause 
is assigned for the vandalism and no arrests 
have been made.

A Woman’s Breadful Leap.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 28 —At noon to

day an unknown woman jumped from the 
third floor of the Tracy block. Her skull 
was crushed and she was terribly injured 
otherwise. The room from which she 
sprang is occupied by David Eckart, a coal 
dealer. The woman did not dress herself, 
but wrapped a blanket about her person, 
and stepping to the window, sprang 
through it head-first.

Bolting the t plidren lleppv.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 28.—Fourteen 

hundred poor children to day enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Children’s Christmas 
club. Each of 1400 children was given an 
excellent dinner, a box of candy and a 
Christmas card. The tables were waited 
upon by the daughters 
inent people in the city. The president 
aud Mis* Cleveland and many other people 
prominent in society attended the enter
tainment.

CHRISTMAS PRIZE WINNERS.

■esnlS of The Examination* at Trinity 
College School, Port Hope.

At the recent Christmas examinations, 
the following boys were awarded prizes 
for general proficiency :

6th form, H. H. Bedford Jones; 5th form, A. 
Kirkpatrick: 4th form, J. Mattocks; 3rd 

form, w. C. Durable; upper second, J. H. 
I nee; lower second, M. 8. McCarthy; upper 
first, A. M. Beth une ; lower first, F. H. 
Bothnia

The following boys are also entitled to 
honorable mention for general proficiency, 
having obtained over sixty per cent, of the 
total number of marks :

6th form. J. G. Smith ; 5th form, E. 
W, Conga on; 4th form, T. S. Farn- 
comb; fcrd form, A. F. R. Martin, R. H. 
C. Pringle. E. A. Mulligan, G. M, Bedford- 
Jones, J Irwin; upper second. F B. Wilson, 
H. D. Symmes, W. 6. Irwin; modern, R. O. 
Yonng, W, J. Douglas. C. B. Waters, 0. H. 
M. Cameron. W. G. Rogers; lower second, 
W. C. R. Graham, D. H. McCarthy, A. M. 
Cleghorn, F. M. Scaddlng, B. H Ardagh, J. 
O. F.etcher. E. C. Cattanach: upper first, E. 
J. F. Jones, R. McLennan, H. Mc M. Killaly, 
H. V. Hamilton. T. 8, Burwell, A. B. Burwell, 
lower first, L. M. Lyon, G. E. P. Stevenson, 
R A. Selon, A. W. Harding J. H. BuUen; 
H. H. Middleton, G. A. Pyke, J, B. Proctor, 
H. V. A. Fraser, J. A* M. Fraser.

s’Ï50Ô
‘8,000

Ml: 6,870
/’*•

Net deductions............. *81.614
Grows assessment ea returned by „ -

Board of Assessors...................... *71,71»,0»
DsducUosfft by court of revision as 

reported to council on Dec. 2,

\
T.

167,992
72,2)7,511 

11,614Net deductions by county judge...

Total assessment for 1886 as finally
confirmed .....................................  $7X,ibo,»a/
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Fatal Ssrape ef tie*.
Kingston, Oat., Deo. 28.—A number of 

the residents of the north side of Princes, 
street, near Clergy, had a narrow escape 
from being «nffocated last night by gas 
from a defective main pipe. The escaping 
gas gained aooou to an old main drain and 
thence through the outlets into the cellar, 
of the houses, 
seriously affected that he died this even- 
ng. Hie wife, who was also found in an 

unconscious condition, is hardly expected 
to recover.

The Commercial Travelers’ Weefc.
The members of the Commercial Travelers’ 

association of Canada take advantage of the 
lull in the wholesale trade during Christmas 
week to transact their annual business and 
have a jolly good time. They hold their an: 
nual meeting in the association s hall. Public 
Library building, to-morrow. The evening 
will be given up to the conversazione and 
ball at Horticultural gardens. Thlsentertain- 
ment is a good cnange from the mjsquet of 
previous years, inasmuch aa it affords tne 
lady friends of the travelem^ana they are 
legion—an opportunity of partiûipating ip the 
festivities. A choice musical program will be 
presented by talented vocal into and the com
mercial travelers’glee dob. after which there 
will be dancing. This conversazione will be 
one of tne social events of the season.
jelly A14era*ea 1» aa Elgbi-Head *eel.

The annual ball tendered by Aid. Walker to 
his employee took place at the Walker house 
last night and was just as successful as the 
former gatherings of a similar nature have 
been. About seventy-five couple* were pres
ent' The dining-room, which was tastefully 
deoorated/was used as a dancing hall, and to 
the strains of tuneful music the employes and 
their friends made merry until an early hour. 
The event of the evening was an eight-hand 
reel in which Aid. Hunter, Aid. Saunders, 
Aid. Hastings and Aid. Walker took part 
The following ladies and gentlemen formed 
the reception committee : Miss Gorman,Miss 
Pogue, Mies Lewis. Miss Corrigan. Miss 
Meabrv. Miss Heiallp, W. Real. P. Brown. 
W. McClellan, Geo. Cullen, H. Herring and 
J. Walker. y ____

our

A Mr. Sharpe w»s soGreat saltation—tlie mayorr 
afty contest ami fhi sweeping j 
sale at the Bon Marche. * GARRISON CREEK SEWER.

Irlisice la toe Investlgatln Com
menced Before toe Comity dodge.

meneed work in 
earnest on the Garrison Creek rower investi
gation yesterday at 2 o’clock. The oity com
missioner, the city engineer, Mr. Godson, their 
counsel, several aldermen and other inter
ested parties were pressât.

Silas James, one of the experts employed by 
the city to inspect the sewer, stated that on 
Aug. 28 end Ang. 29 he had visited It in com
pany with bis two colleagues. At some dis
tance from the mouth of the sewer, not In 
Godson’s pert, he found e creek. About 
Queen .treat, some parte of the sewer were 
found without paint Further up they found 
s quantity of thick joints; and 
the mortar had been washed ont in 
several places. Severe! loose bricks 
were picked out by hand. Between Queen 
street and Bellwood. the cement was so bed 
that it could be broken by the finger», although 
it had bed plenty of time to berden. A de
pression in the level occurred 218 feet above 
Queen street, and extended for 229 feet. At 
its deepest point it was eighteen inches bslow 
the proper leveL This defect reduced the 
capacity of the rower. Bad it would take thous
ands of dollars to remedy iL A longttud nal 
orack, from an inch to an inch and a half, 
wide, commenced eighteen feet south of Bell- 
woods park and extended 167 fast. In one 
place he found six bricks out of place.

At 3 o’clock the invertigatlon adjourned till 
11 this morning.

PEEPING TOM.of the most prom-
Selling at less than half price is 

wliut draws the crowds at the 
Bon Marche.

Aa English Rede Thrashed by an Ac
tress’ Husband’s Valet.

London, Dec. 29.—Mme. Marie Rose 
appeared in “ Carmen” at Bradford last 
night. A “masher,” who by some means 
had gained an entrance to the passage 
leading to the prime donna’s dreroingroom, 
made hi. way to the window looking into 
the room and began to eotape the white 
coating from the glas». While thus en
gaged he waa discovered by Carl Rosa’s 
valet, an athletic young man, who admin
istered to the intruder a severe thrashing 
and then threw him headlong ont ef the 
passageway.

Judge Maodougallying
clor.

An Ancient Cere for liable».
The old reoipe of "s hair of the dog 

that hit you,” says the New York Times, 
was almost literally realised in a pres
cription for the cure of hydrophobia much 
in vogue with the "Pasteurs” of the 
fifteenth century i “Take a mastiff pnp 
of a month old, and stuff the same with 
cloves, cinnamon, and divers other spices, 
and thereafter boil the oaroasa entire, the 
which, taken warm from the pot and laid 
unto the part that hath been bitten, will, 
without doubt, de much good”—which, 
somehow or other, it did not. A more 
primitive bat more snoeessfal method was 
-mployed within the memory of living 
men in a remote part of Ireland, the pati
ent being the eldest son of the family, a fine 
lad of 19. Hi, recovery appearing hope
less from the strong symptoms of hydro
phobia whieh he exhibited, the doctors 
decided upon bleeding him to death aa the 
only alternative to the barbarous plan of 
smothering under a feather bed, which waa 
then common. A vein waa opened and be 
was locked Into an outhouse and left to die. 
But toward evening the milkmaid ef the 
household, passing near the spot with her 
pail, was amazed to hear the sufferer’» 
voies faintly asking for “something to 
drink.” Overjoyed at this unmistakable 
sign of recovery, she lost no time in sum
moning assistance, and the young man’s 
life was saved, the physicians ascribing his 
extraordinary escape to the carrying off of 
the poison by the copious flow of blood.

Beaten at His Own Game.
An old ram in a Georgia town, that had 

batted many a citizen into insensibility, 
and had become a terror, waa recently 
killed in a competitive examination be
tween a young negro and himself. It took 
just four rounds to render the ram food for 
worms.

Stek With «nslip-x
New York, Deo. 28 Ida Kingert, aged 

19, lister of Dr. T. R. Kingert, Jr„ a 
phyeioiao who recently died of 

was found ill with smallpox

If the
young 
diphtheria, 
to-day by the sanitary authorities and re
moved to the hospital. She had been 
attended until recently by her brother 
Willie Kingert, 9 years old. Her nephew 

also found siok with the disease and 
taken to the hospital.

•7
after them.

■yMr. Eowland to St. Mark’s Ward.
St Mark’s ward constituents turned ont to 

about 200 stroeg at a Howland meeting last 
night at Worm s hall at Dundee street and 
Brock avenue. James Johnston presided.

Edward Gurney was the first speaker. He 
explained hie position with regard to the 
Scott act. He opposed the act from a purely 
temperance standpoint The citizens had de
monstrated that they had not the morel tone 
to enforce the license laws they have at pres
ent, and any government when asked for a 
reasonable prohibitory measure, which the 
Soott act was not, would replr that already 
the license law and 
tried end neither could be enforced. Mr. How
land was a man who had the mental, the 
physical and the moral strength to bring it 
about in this city that every second house 
should not be a rum shop, a breeding place of 
all evil.

Samuel Dunbar, a young man who an
nounced himself a workingman. Inveighed 
against the present council. The street car 
company had laughed at the efforts of the 
council to force ‘ ~ ‘ * ’ A~ “
their

Climate to Beeleet Berne.
Climate, the Lancet pointa ont, was fully 

appreciated by the Roman phyeloians of 
the early ages as a remedy or prophylactic. 
Thus in the terrible plague that swept 
Italy in 188, the Emperor Commodus, at 
the instance of hie medloal -advisers, 
quitted Rome, where the mortality was 
heaviest, for Lanrentnm, on the Latin 
shore. The dense laurel groves, from 
which the place took Its name, emitted an 
odor which seemed to antagonize the pes
tilence, and su|<*ested to the Roman 
physicians the inhalation ot* aromatic 
essences as a preventive for those who 
could uot leave the oity. The passage in 
Herodian (1., 12) from which these facts 
are taken is of mnoh Interest to the histo
rian of medicine.

Hew 41c*.
There will be an astonishing number of 

new men in the new English parliament, 
and for a time the inhabitants of the gal 
lory will have some difficulty in knowing 
the names of those who are speaking. Bat 
among the new and the yonng men will be 
a sprinkling of very old heads. In addi
tion to Mr. Gladstone, there will be Mr. 
John Bright, who is now 73 years of sge; 
Mr. Talbot, “the father of the honae,”who 
has represented Glamorganehire for 55 
years, and is verging on 85 years of sge; 
and Mr. Caleb Wright, who enters on a 
parliamentary career as member for Leigh 
with 75 years behind him.

Hip aad Task.
Harry Webber, the comedian, well known 

through Canada, writes that parties are us
ing his dramatic property, Mp land Tuck, 
In direct violation of the British-Canadiaù 
copyright law, and particularly warns man
agers and the public against Robert L. Baird, 
manager of a comedy company from Toronto, 
who Is said to have illegally obtained a gar
bled version of Nip ami Tuck while employed 
as a member of Mr. Webber’s company.

PERSONAL.

Hon Thomas Howard of Winnipeg is at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. Thomas Marks, M.P.P. for Algoma. Is 
at the Queen’s.

Hon. S. C. Biggs of Winnipeg 
at the flossin house.

Lord and Lady Melgund left Ottawa for 
England yesterday morning.

The Countess Miraflore, morganatic wife at 
the late king of Italy, ia dead.

Mr. H K. Hopxlrk, private 
Alexander Campbell, la at the Queen’s

Mr. W. R. Tiffin, the new superintendent of 
the western division of the Grand Trunk, and 
Mr. W. R. Larmour, the new superintendent 
of the Great Western division of the sent* 
road, are at the Queen’s___________

Palling Hours In the States.
Editor World: Will you kindly Inform me 

When the polls open and close In a United 
States presidential election 1

Toronto, Deo. 28. 1885.
[The World called on the U. 8. consul, who 

say, from sunrise to sunset is the general 
term, or from 7 until 6 o’clock, the usual work
ing hours.)

replr that already 
the Scott act had been t ■t

1 *city. •f
Masonic Inslnllnllsus.

Two of these Interesting ceremonies took

isssysçsgasi
Alpha iodge by V. W. Bro. Goo. Tait at tha 
Parkdole nail.

/is registered
i

If you have an announcement that you wish 
to make to the business men in the morning 
utilize the columns of The World.Unpleasant Visitor*.

From the Wail Street News.
A St. Louis railroad president had occa

sion to employ » new messenger th® The British government is preparing an im-
week, and after some general tant ne portant 8Cheme of local government for the 
naked : whole kingdom.

“Do you know a Texas man when yen Russia and Austria ere said to be secretly 
LI.JV» arming and to have ordered large quantities

16 mt™ ’ . T - - „ of stores in England.

“Haveyou courage enough to fare one
of them with a revolver ?” 28. there is little hope of saving him. Kaufman

“I have sir ” is now in Pari*.
Mftermenle N.mto.tlon. ’’Very well ; I will tak. y-"’ YJ'

The nominations for aldermen took place in habit of certain Texas stockholders to dog Nothing of an unfavorable nature has
the different wards at noon, and were follow- come in here and collect dividends at the developed,

usd by the usual speechifying: point of a revolver, and such a coarse has It waa rumored ^ 1?T®nin,1,^®L?nTre£?
... a mtr-pin'e \\rnrd • Aid. D. M. Defoe, by H.dlv depleted mv personal finances. Keep assembling of the English parliament John

Atrwm'lte^b” RJ Hovenden and^Sam- your eye out for them and ifyouhaveto w^ouS °PP086
A d J bK Mitchell, by K- J- Hoven kill anybody this road will stand by yon. Robert Girdwood. wool broker, of Tanfield,

..... rss&etrASBtmecs:
Wm Dixon und James Little; Daniel Ken- ---------- waa appropriated from sales for customers.
aedx by Aid. J. K. Mitchell and H. W. Power; The propeller Mary Martin is ashore on the The report of the registrar of Ireland shows 
IT, ci-J Dodds, by Samuel May and William bar outaide of Brule river, on the north shore tlmt tlie va)Ue of the crops this year increased 
ffixon- Wm. Carlyle, by George Duthie and of superior. She ia expected to be a £[ 694.223 as compared with 1884, and that it
Wm Binnle; Oconee Kvans. by Jas. Toomp- ratal wreck. was £263.964 above the average for the preced-
Son and Geo. Duluiq. Mr. Kennedy ana Mr. At Gienros#i Mo., Thomas Cochrane Inter- rag ten years.
Evans retired. hvAld fered in a billiard game in which be was not Atan election held in Pavia, Italy, yeater-

M. David’s Ward: Aid. Allan, by Aid. a partJclpant. A quarrel with McClelland da- for member of the chamber of deputies,
Adamson and K. J. Cooper; one of the players, followed. Cochrane shot tilL,or gbarbaro, formerly editor of the
by Daniel 1-amb and J. C. BwaiG Jonn u. McClella„d dead. Fouche Candlne, was elected. Sbarbaro re-
Swait. by tiyne8.^”dmi® "lnd Wll- Numerous marine disasters are reported on œived 7740 votes. He is at present undergo-
Aid. Lamb, bv IV lllliam Adamson and w 11 the crest of Maine. The fishing industry also i„g a sentence of seven years .imprisonment 

♦ ll.m Jl.vnes; James l^bb^by^umuelCoxon ly. 0ne vessel drifted to roa threaten,ugthe ministry.
and Ward; Aid. A dam* on, ny ifh nne man on board and sank. Another, ---------------- ------ -------------
Allen mid John C. Church; Robart J. FIsjD* t, sabra F Killam had a terrible expert- 
ing, hr Geo gc Flint and William Cassidy. and Captain Amer was frozen to death,

, i while the crew were rescued with diffioolty.

ugnea at me eirons or me 
them to fulfil the terms of 

r agreement with the oity. The council 
_ referred the matter back to the board of 

works. This board, it would seem, was 
another street car company and would do 
nothing in the matter until the workingmen 
waked them up. The speaker wns aware that 
Mr Manning waa a large property owner, 
but snob men were the worst that could be 
put in the council If the present qualifica
tions were done away with he would guaran
tee to produce a council of intelligent work
ingmen, who would do as much work in six 
months as the present council could do in a

CABLE NOTES.

1 etary to Sirhad A Knlsht Hm*s.
Next year Is to be her gracious majesty s 

jubilee, and the good lady proposes to, in 
honor of the event, dispense knighthood to 
the mayors of all British aud colonial cities of 
a annulation of over forty thousand. Ihe 
mayor of Hamilton will thus be counted out.

Inss.l ef City Taxes repaid.
City Treasurer Harms* last eight submit

ted a return to the city council showing that
the^jnount unpeM WfSS 

allowance of $45.986 for registration, losses.

G. J. H.
7*“j. McLaren followed. His speech was 

the same as th> t delivered by
him at several previous Howland meetings. 
He stated that last year Mr. Manning had 
been elected on Jan. 5. and on Jan. 7 the 
Johnstons lane expropriation bylaw was 
passed. A voice from the back of the hall 
auked if Mr. Manning was in the choir when 
the bylaw went through. Mr. McLaren 
answered: “He had men enough to do his 
dirty work without being in the choir.

Dr. George Wright spoke of several sanitary 
improvements which Mr. Howland would en
deavor to effect if elected.

Mr. Howland was well received. He said 
that no one but a man as free from party ties 
as himself would have been able to have ihe 
election a non-partizan contest. He then 
stated his platform, giving a list of grievances 
which he would do his best to right, and of 
improvements he would try to hove made.

The Chairman said he saw Wm. H. How
land written in the faces of all present and 
predicted 3000 majority.

OUR OWN COUNTRY. etc.

People will to where the big 
bargains are : the Bon Marche 
is crowded continually.

Items ef General Interest Received by 
Mall and Wire.

F, McDougall was re-elected mayor of Ot
tawa yesterday by acclamation.

Mr. J. P. Clem es was yesterday elected 
mayor of Port Hope by acclamation.

On Saturday evening Douglas A. Steven
son, aged 15, son of William Steven on of 
Dean»*, county of Haldimand, accidentally 
shot himself in the neck, dying in a few min
utes.

Wallace Nesbitt, barrister. Toronto, Mr. 
Morrison, a local merchant, and Judge Sinclair 
of Hamilton, are the arbitrators to determine 
the value oi the Woodstock waterworks, 
which the town has resolved to buy from the 
present owners.

Mill miser* ble Weather, f
Mktbobolooical Office, Toronto. Dec. 18, 1 a.m.—The pressure remains very low in 

eastern Cnnada, and is about the normal 
elsewhere. The weather has been cloudy and 
mild in Ontario with a few local showers, 
milder in Quebec, and continued unsettled

uz
», frre* wind*:

cloudy, mild weather with rain.

“O, welcome, T*»r, wiffi your untried days
Wtalfhave naught “nt good at your feeble 

hands
Until you prove your worth.

8o fill the chalice to the rim 
And drink to the young year s birth !
—But before the advent of the new year

th.t beloved wife, mother, or sister, etc., etc.. 
^\yo^r.uee.ri.',œ-toohr2;itiof *xg

I,

!

•taaasskl* Arrival*
At Plymouth: Rhcetia from New York,
At Havre: labrador from New York.

XSZÏiï s« MVïiïU
Naw York: Gellert :rtim Hamburg,

r

—See the Wanzer Roller Skate for Christ
mas presents and New Year gifts at 82 King 

i street west.
The WorldA surpris* party at the Bon 

Marche every day this week.
The Young Men who write for 

are ail artists in pencil woik. i
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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art CANADA "Ilfs FANCY SLIPPERS
Mill Take. the l,«d .f .11 »,n.re Self-Feeder, 1. 1UUM VI A W

the Market. FOB

XMASANDNEWYEAR GIFTS
g^s‘ÆsasK"pf”ïSimported into Canada. It you want a large as 
aortment to select from go to

1 rvmtitlulf, 
In • Fourth ttni 
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The official transactions on the stock ex- 
31 Federal at 1001: 10good condition in the spriog. 

be kept through the winter with little 
trouble, and to any farmer with a fair 
show of a number of aoree under orop 
their feed costs practically nothing. From 
Mr. MoEwen'e remarha, and information 
to the same effect from other eoutees, we 
judge that the days are over for Manitoba 
getting her supplies of batter and eggs 
from Ontario. The new country. It la 

produce several other 
Barley has 

of some

MORNING. DKC. 23 1585- change to-day were „ „ ,
Dominion Telegraph at Mi ; 100 Northwest 
Land at Me, 100 at Mia; 60 Freehold(new stock) 
at 167 ; 15 Canada Landed Credit at 1331.

On the Montreal exchange the sales were :
Morning board-930 C. P. R. at 62i ; 100 Mon
treal Telegraph Co. at 1*1 ; 100 Richelieu at 
68 ; 60 Gas at 1911 ; 25 Canada Cotton at 751 j 25 
Northwest Land at 63s Od. Afternoon-10 
Montreal at 202 ; 13 Ontario at 1051,2 »t 8 
Merchants at lUi, 3 at 113 ; 600 C. P. R. at «I.
26 at 62i ; 75 City Passenger at 1921 ; 50 North
west Land at 50*.

Canadian Pacifie «took still maintains Its 
strong character. In London It closed at 64, 1 
point within its highest range on the New 
York stock exchange. InTWontreal sales were 
made at 621, and in New York after touching 
63. It closed 1 lower.

Broker K. a Cox has gone to Chicago to Bee 
the bull» and bears. „ _ , .There were 25 failures In Canada reported 
to Bradstreet'a during the past week, against 
9 in the preceding week, and 33. 
the corresponding weeks of 1884,1883 and 1882,

receipts of grain at the street market
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B1HSason B°y shKm ^Londonji higher at |)omestic matters making it necessary to remove
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Thlciosein Chicago to-day w.aa.foiiows: eneroIls oublie for their esteemed patronage oi the past, 
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porx—Jan. to.» wd?feb. *io to *io.o2i. May » Marslaiid & Kennedy, who are reliable and fapohlc
91Chicw. 2.40 p.m.—Curb. May wheat, puta gentlemen. They will be in the position f » d«Y©te tiheir 
“^feing rate, of .teriing exchange in Ltire attention to the business, and the subscriber feels 
Ne “ York opened *4.891 and *4.86. closed cordent that they will more than fill his place.
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The Treely ef 1818.
The indication, ere that the old «tending 

fishery trouble will not be a. easily aatllmi 
aa haa until quite recently been «opposed. 
Something like a bomb»hell haa Wlan, in 
the ahape oi a memorial to congres*, whlo 
is being circulated by the American Fleh- 

at Gloucester,

celve our prompt attention. —

union for signatures 
Marblehead, Bookport, Boothbay and 
ether plaoee on the Ma«eoh«..tta and 
Main, ooaata. where th. Intérêt, of thi. 
lenertant industry centre. The memorial 
earnestly warn, oongreie agatuat acoom- 
plishing the deellne and ruin of the Ameri
can fi.heriea by referring the points in dis- 

International eommlaelon, ap- 
aolieitatlon of Canada, and

ehown, can 
things beside* wheat, 
already become a 
importance, and 
dietrlet loads of oats weighing from 40 to 
46 pounds to the buehel are frequently 
Brought to market. The first week o 
November one grain firm in 
bought 6000 buehela of barley and 6000 
Bushels of oats. Already It can be aeon 
that ont there the role le to be—cheap 
living for the people, In the shape of flour, 

and dairy 
of food for live

®ry
M > u9crop 

In the 73 KING STREET EAST,Brandon

246utul Foundry, Dundas, Ont. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,Head Off1'-

TO MY OLD PATRONS lêé, 146,148 King Street East,
and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe

pate to an
rore'to'‘w> controlled b, British Influence. 

By the last census the amount of Amert- 
nltal Invested In the fi.herlee in 18S0 

was 137,655.349. The annual 1 
the industry was more than $43,000,000. 
It gave employment to 131,426 persons, 
and it gave bread and butter to not less 

and children.

The lowest 
Establishment in Toronto.

meal, potatoes, meat, eggs 
products, with abundance 
.took of all kinds. And, as if to «apply 
what would otherwise have been a much- 
felt want, it la now certain that there Is 
abondance of coal, with easy conditions of 
mining and transportation.

It may startle the moat of us to hear of 
its being claimed for Brandon that It Is 
already the largest farmer»' delivery grain 
market In Canada. Grain delivery com
menced there about the middle of October, 
and by the 31st the total of wheat received 
by bayera footed op to 140,218 bushels. 
The first week oi November the receipts 
from farmers' wagons were 99,610 bushels; 
and during the teat of the month they 
ranged from 12,000 to 16,000 bushels per 
day. All grain offered there—frosted 
wheat Included, though there was not very 
much of ft—found ready market, and at 
prices satisfactory to the farmers.

So much pains is being taken' by aome 
eastern papers to show that the whole 
Northwest is golbjj to the doge, that 
oertalnly in order to present the other side 
of the story, as told by one who knows.

can ea

OUR GREAT DECEMBER SALE OF MANTLES
Grand opportunity to purchase Xmas Presents.Now going on.

than 650,000 men, women 
More than half of the capital is furnished 
by the New England state.—Massachu
setts and Maine together supplying nearly 
*18,000,000 of the *38,000,000. Almos 
one-half of the total tonnage of the indus, 
try belongs to those two states.

The New York 8nn says that the only 
full statement yet published of the matter 
in its present aspects, aad of the fisher
men’s grounds of complaint againat the 
policy said to ba contemplated by the 
department of state, it afforded by the 
Hon. R. S. Spofford. of Newbnryport, in 
an interview published a few day. ago in 
the Boston Evening Traveler. Mr. Spof
ford is a democrat, hot his criticism of Mr. 

v Bayard’s coarse is very sharp ; and it gets 
the Son, from
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THE GREAT
218 Yongei

ztstotioze. HAVANAS. J. G1CARS-CIGARS.'weight and force, so say» 
his thorough knowledge of the history of 
American diplomacy on the «object A the 
fisheries ainoe the treaty of 1783.

The settlement with England at the end 
„f the revolutionary war was very favor- 

Amerioan fishing interests. The 
the Grand

In connection with the <]bove Harsland ^ Kennedy beg^o
announce that having purchased the stock and business of iur^
J. C. Devlin, 285 King street West, they purpose carrying on a

it is V
y

FIRST-CLASS GROCERY BUSINESS Stock of fine Havana 
Havana.

For time ont of mind Manilla rope haa 
been used for the rnoning rigging of ship», 
on account of its great strength. It was 
ea teemed something to make ttte safety of 
ships and sailors depend upon, 
five years ago, says the New York Son, 
a new fibre was introduced into the mar
ket. called Sisal grass; and now so-called 
Manilla rope iq largely composed of it. It 
is miserable staff as regards the strength 
of it, but it look» like Manilla, and ao the 
fraudulent mixture of the two goes on. 
Sallois are complaining loudly of the ad
ditional dangers to which this new ras
cality exposes them. It is surely a ease 
for government Interference.

We have received a letter from a eorra* 
«pondent who questions Mr. Howland a 
loyalty to the empire. We have no doubt 
on the score of Mr. Howland’s loyalty to 
Canada, and give him the fullest credit 
therefor. But some of his advocates are 
annexation wolves In disguise.

just rewired into bond a large ajrfi well-selected 
Cigars, being purchased from some of the most notable and fiisert faeteriw n

Halvas and Whole Boxes, via., 25. *0 and 100 a«h. Th- good, are apeoially 

ibis for Christmas présenta, and oan be bad at moderate prioes from

We bareable to
right to take fish not only on 
banks and all other banks of Newfoandlan 
and in the Gulf of St. Lawreooe, but also 
on the coasts, bays, and creeks of the Brit
ish provinces, was recognized and secured 
to the people of the United States withont 
restriction or limitation. This right waa 
unchallenged until after the .wood 
war. The treaty of Ghent neglected 
to mention tho fisheries ; Great 
Britain thereupon began to insist that the 
fishing rights conceded by the Treaty of 
Independence no longer exjeted. After a 
bitter controversy the United States con
cluded with England another treaty, that 
of. 1818, fir leas favorable to American 
fishermen. It renounced, on the part of 
tl/J United Statea, the right to fish "within 

-three marine miles of any of the coasts, 
bays, and harbor» of hia Britannic Majes
ty's dominion» in North America. The 
provision, of this treaty. Mr. Spofford 
says, have again oome into force by the 
recent termination of the fishing artiolee of 
the Treaty of Washington.

Hero we come to the present practical 
point in the whole business. The treaty 
of Washington, made in 1871, has lapsed, 

much of it aa relates to the fisheries.

found in the old place, and his experience^inithat capacity wiu 
enable us from the first to meet the requirements of all who favo 
us with their patronage. Tfc have a
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«rain and Frednee ttarnets by Telegraph.
New York, Dec. 24-Cotton dull, heavy. 

1-10 lower, middling uplands 9310-cw Or-

gyïSMS ?whi,Æ BSMg
Corn-Receipts *57,000 bqah—ajmt. unsettled,

3t|, Feb. 34|o to S5|c.
Chicago. Deo. 28. — Flour unchanged. Wknl SvS dragging until near eloee. 

when better trade andetronger feellng en- 
ened. Sales ranged: Dee. 81c to 8»o, Jan.a. tr. awMWKŸig sre kOats dull, firm ; cash 27o, Dec. and Jan. 27*0,

%sr
jara in moderate demand. *1® to 50 higher, 

cash and Jan. *497* to *6.Feb. *6 09 to *6 07*. 
Boxed meats steady: dry salted shoulders 
*3.75 to *3.80. short rib rides **-85 ,° 
14.87*. short clear sides *5.» to *5.2o. 
tecelpta — Flour 17,000 bbla, wheat 80,000 

bush, com 528,000 bush, oate M8.W0 bush., 
rve 10,000 bush, barley 89.000 bush. Ship
ment»—Flour 23.000 bbla. wheat 28JK» bneh, 
corn 136,090 bush, oat. 218,000 bush, rye 
9000 hash, barley 53,000 bush.

INDIA RUBBER GOODSFASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,Stocftlichange Brokers, FIT,

LOW PRICES,
For the Bench! *f Helen Men.

Editor World: In n letter signed 
Unionist, which appeared In The World 
to day, a donbt i* expressed aa to what 
took place at tha meeting of the Brewers' 
Employes’ Protective association, held last 
Monday night, relative to the disagree
ment between th* Typographical union 
and the Mail newspaper. I am surprised 
to find that there should exist in the mind 
of any unionist doubts as to the position 
taken by Mr. Manning on this question, 
Permit me to explain briefly the result of 
that meetfng, In the presenoe of the 
delegates from the Typographical union, 
who were present by apeoial invitation, 
and the members of the association, Mayor 
Manning stated, most emphatically, that 
hia sympathies were with the unioniste,and 
read for onr benefit a letter which appeared 
in The World, over his signature, on the 
morning of ,Tuesday last. He further 
stated that he would cause his card to be 
withdrawn from the Mail, whioh waa done. 
Onr association and the delegates from the 
Typographical union expressed themselves 
as perfectly satisfied with Mayor Man
ning's coarse. Should farther information 
be required by workingmen relative to this 
matter, the secretary of onr aaeooiatlon, 
W. H. Ryan (O'Keefe & Co.), will be 
pleased to show the minutes of that meet
ing to those interested. W. H. Commins, 

Pres. B. E. P. A.

flAtfjï REMOVED TO

ML 24KINC STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globe 

Office.

\
Satisfaction Guarantaec OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominioi
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8EXSMITH & SON,or as
And the oonseqnenoe is, that on and after 
New Year’» day the treaty of 1818 apring. 
back into fall foroe and virtue. It would 

into form again on. the lat of 
July last, but for the efreom^anoe that a 
temporary arrangement had been made to 

to American fishermen for six 
months longer the privileges granted to 
them by the treaty of 1871.

At this result there is raging aMwng the 
fishermen of Maine and Massachusetts; 
and Mr. Spofford, himself a democrat, 

indictment against a 
But, as

I9*j Yonge Street. 24*
GARVIN & 00"9 WINTER CLOTHING.have oome

real estate,
MONEY TO LOAN. Now that the cold weather haa eat in you 

will need a good warm suit of English, 
Scotch or Canadian Tweed.

continue

* KINO 8TREET EAST. *»

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
MAC DONALD, too Cases American Rubber Boots.

50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen s 
Hip Boots.

T.Asmm? pATTDBJffS,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, Iron» the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Beat.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.__________

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
_ Factory, West Lodge Avenue.

CUTLERY, The Butta Percha anâ Bibber Mantiacturiiig Co.
T. MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.
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Exchange and Stack Brokers,
12 KIN® «tien bsst.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London.
ASSÏiïïd8êuSr&Smte5«&»£;

and American Stocks. 916

the Yuaaa arasa* tailuu,

Is doing a rushing business. A.’, good fit, 
prices low end quality unsurpassed.

frames a severe 
democratic secretary of state.
Born Tweed might have eaid—what are 
they going to do about it? Let them 
denounce aa they may the treaty of 
Washington and the Halifax award, the 
fact remain» that it la neither of these 
arrangements, but the old treaty of 1818, 

the case within three 
Will President
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COX & CO. (OPPOSITE ELM.)

ICHINA HALL, STOCK BROKERS,
TOMONTO.

that muet govern 
dayi from thi. date,
Cleveland and hia cabinet deliberately and 
formally repudiate a eolemn international 
treaty, now acknowledged to be in force, 
on the ground that on that occasion their 
predecessor» made a bad bargain’ Scarcely, 

And it may be that a

It I«9 King street east, Toronto.

New Goods Just Arrived.

A FEW OF RODGEB? GROUPS OF 
FIGURES.

Five o’clock Tea Sets on trays. Five o’olopk 
Cura and Saucer». Five o’clock Tea Kettles 
and Pots. Worcester Royal Vases and Orna
ments. Doulben’s Vases and Ornament». 
Wedgwood & Sons’ Vases and Ornaments, 

Alio a lot of Bronze Ornaments, Deeeert 
Knives and Forks In cases. Butter Cooler. 

Biscuit Jar», Fancy Jugs covered end
UIA?wIy»di’n etook, a large lot of goods suited 
for presents.

(Members of the Toronto Btqek Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for oaah or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Iradc

In Grain and Provision». -
„5ï-wn’,BSya^«î.o^.0“h or on
laallnan »«” York Block quotation, 

received by direct wire.

Toronto, Dee. 28.
The Howland Hotel».

Editor World : Having attended several 
of the mayoralty meetings, I noticed that 
Mr. Howland’s friends seem to think that 
a mayor should not hold shares In a brew
ing and malting company. Now, if I am 
informed right, the Howland family own 
three hotels. The Stephenson house, St. 
Catharines, the largest hotel there; also a 
saloon on Adelaide street, opposite the 
Grand opeira home, Toronto, one of the 
most popular drinking plaoee in this city. 
If this building waa turned into a store 
or to eome other place of famines» it 
would not fetch half the rent it does 

Still another hotel at Lambton

“Ahead of any ” and Rodgers’we shonld eay. 
atrong belief that they must shrink from 
taking this extreme course ie at the bottom 
of the indignation now exhibited by the 
New England fishermen and their most 
conspicuous advocate.

Meanwhile it may occur to Canadians 
that, if old treaties and settlements are to 
be torn np. then we must demand that 
other» beside* that of 1818 be overhauled. 
For Instance, that settlement of the Maine 
boundary line, by which, with the aid of a 
false map, designedly constructed in order 
to mlaload, Britiah representatives were 
fooled into giving away a big section of 
New Brunswick, projecting the state of 
Maine far Into that province, where it 
never had any business to be. Or that 
settlement of the boundary west of Lake 
Superior, in which onr neighbors suooeie- 
fuily played the grab game again, by 
alleging, though they knew better, that 
the Lake of the Woods belonged to the 
ehaln of the great lakes, whose waters take 
the St. Lawrence route to the sea. After
wards, when it wae too late, the imperfectly 
Informed Britiehere, who aeem never to 
have been more at heme than when giving 

Canadian territory to the Americans,

g« TORONTO BIT. Plated Spoons and Forks

THE BANK OF TORONTO. 246Works also at New York and San Francisco.GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.
DIVIDEND NO. 59.

%e,hpe.Maup0L7te. ^thM- “

sixteenth to the thirtieth day ot-November, 
botn days inclusive.

By order of the B^^ULSON. Cashier. 

BinToronto?2Sth October. 1885.

E. R. BAILEY & CO., ARCADE,mymjjmmnow.
Mills, seven miles from Toronto, the 
largest hotel between Toronto and Streets- 
ville. Would it not be as well for them 
to .weep their own doorstep» before going 
to their neighbors. Since the question of 
temperance haa been so largely dealt with, 

i* temperance man is at a lose whioh one to 
vote for. Bat, as It now stands, I think 
it bast not to swap horses croaelng the 

As Mr. W, H. Howland ia a

136 YORK STREET,
purchased tlie business of George 
ill continue it at the above address.

TORONTO. 246

TORONTO.Having 
Oliver, w

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered all over the city, NO DOLLS, NO TOYS, —Ayer’» dare 

np the eyelem; 
Every invalid n< 
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the startling £*c 
will exactly fit 
Bat plain facts l 
faot that bis m 
likely to do It.

A lady writ 
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use of Hollowi 
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An exehang# 
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to die to-night 1 
world.
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neglect it and il 
your lunge, and 
an untimely gr« 
have sudden ohi 
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TYPE-WRITING practically taught.
NO SLEIGHS.

Imas Cards Assorted Deader,did it ever occur to you 
that when offered a bribe, such 
as any of the above articles, the 
customer must necessarily pay 
for them.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 4,1886.2222stream.
partner of Sir William, he cannot shift the 
hotel business from hie own ehonlder. alto- 

A Temperance Man.

Large and small. 2c. esch. in lots of one doz. 
up. Send at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip* CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 28For circular and interaction address

gether.
[Mr. Howland does not own these hotels 

any other property in Toronto. There
fore it is not fair to attempt to place the 
responsibility on hie shoulders. If his 
relatives own them they have a perfect 
right to do so.—-Ed. World.

« J1™ sTop akd Tn,NK-
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing

1030 QUEEN BT. WEST, TORONTO. 216nor

We are not giving away any
thing with our Boots and Shoes, 
but are selling them at prices at 
least 15 per vent, lower than the 
toy shops. Call and be convinced.

TO
1 •Only reliable timekeeping wateh-e, made by 

the beat makers, kept instock. W e cannot be 
undersold, as wo import direct from too 
manufacturers, and only expert a fair living 
profit Old watches taken in exchange.

Repairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tices employed in tills branch.

WELCH A THO WEB*. 
Practical Jewelers. 171 Yonge 8t.. Toronto.

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.away
had it told to them that this lake had 
nothing to do with the great lakes at all, 
bnt drained into Hudson'» Bay.' If onr 
neighbor, will break up old arrangements, 
then Canadians must insist that eome 
othere besides that of 1818 be included in 
th* reconstruction.

Th. Island Hote ls and Mr. Manille*.
Editor World : Mr. Hague, in hi. 

letter in «apport of Mr. Manning, eay» :
Your claim to be an enemy to unlicensed 

drinking places Implies a falsehood ; Mr. 
Manning is as much opposed to them as you 
are. he haa a more direct interest in their 
suppression than you have, for their existence 
is a damage and menace to the trade in which 
he ia Interested.

Now, if Mr. Manning wae ao mnoh 
opposed to uniioensed drinking plaoee, 
why did be not shut up the taverne on the 
Island daring last summer—not one o! 
hem had a license—and yet they sold 

right along to the end of the season, 
Sunday as well aa the rest of the week. 
True they were fined twine, but they 

Islander,

An express train will leave Toronto at9.26 
^g»TtheeMan0Nort°hi,ratth"; '

JLS flTiï cTaT^d alSX-ra'ïïïï
wfcfvAN1HORNE? ° D. McNICOLL.

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent.

J. W. McADAM, A By IUIU».246 For ELEVATORS.26

STEAM, HAND AND
- The Beet, the Safest and th. least Expensive; Elegant ln Ap_praran®e, S.mple to 

Ereot and Easy to Operate. Write for Specification, and Testimoniale.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST. *dkistk

OAKLANDS KOUMISS The Ontario Bolt Company SMALLPOX iThe Brandon lMstrlrt.
A favorable view of the progress and 

prospecta of settler» throughout Manitoba 
generally, and in the Brandon district in 
particular, is given by Mr. Donald Mo- 
gwen, who waa in the city yesterday. He 
wae formerly a resident here, but has 

hi. faith In the new country

(LIMITED).

Office and Works at the Hnmber. Manu 
factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, - tove, lira, 
Sleigh-ehoe. and fancy Bolts, Conch Screwe. 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ende. Gatos, Hinges, hot- 
sressed Mute, Track Bolts. Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address-

( hem, but w« « 
Biokle’a Anti- 

-■* medicine thatPRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERSat 131 Y once Street,
This terrible scourge may »Y 

prevented by the free use or
fail in coring a
all affeotione of

The Ceerse ef
From th 

Paul Bert re.

1146and acquire the beautiful

KOUMISS COMPLEXION THYMO-CRESOL !shown
- by purchasing a aection (610 acres), 

aliout four miles from Brandon, and re
moving his family thither.

odd broken np, the greater part of 
whioh was ploughed last fall,and Ie ready for 
needing when the time comes. The dosing 

of this year was a remarkably fine 
one, and highly favorable for fall plough
ing and other ont-door operations. 
In hia neighborhood the ploughs were 
kept going up to about th* middle of No
vember.
people In the east imagine to keep cattle 
ybare through the winter. Tne prairie

should have been shut np. We are the sole manufacturers et BU Af!KIIAUL’S UIqati

rasr st ri s“ïïï'ïa

The Ontario Dolt Co, (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128. - -

THE
leg ot the Fre 

/ the experimen 
Hereditary Pri 
him»*» present 
objeet of detoi 
carrent of the ( 
belief h that al 
flows la h uorit 
the .hew* ot 
Europe, hut, w
seientifieally v

Thaetiaeel

CelBbratBd English Disinfectant-TorontoHr. Howland and Exemptions.
Xditor World: I have not .eon any 

account in any paper of any one asking 
Mr. Howland hie view» on exemption of 
clergymen from taxation, I think this Is 
an important point, as many minister» 
are helping hie election. I think Mr. 
Howland should be asked to give hia views 
on that question, whioh is a very import
ant one to-day for taxpayers.

So mnel» admired In Bnwia. .
He has 200 and 

forms.No house should be without It. Fob 
sale at 50 Front street east, Toronto, and 
by all Druggists.

BOOTS AND SHOES ! /acre»

246
246/'kAHVlLLB DAISY.

^ 481* YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Rates.
FRED. SOLE, Proprietor.

quality, quantity, Prices
RIGHT AT ’m i

Si

R0BT. STARK,
402 Yonoe St. ”

Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as ther are the 
onlv gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
alL We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in the city. 357 Yonge*

Ratepayer. 4 KMC STREET EAST. TOROHTQ.It la not a. difficult aa some
Auction sal* advertisements inserted in 

The Morning World find reader» all over the 
cite.. ________ ;___

246218
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ELEVATORS
LE1TCH IUTüRNBULUS. HAMILTON,CANADAj,

At Popular Prices

ERTRAM^
HARDWARE
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
ACCOUNT’

BOOKS.
a mmjtrxr taxdbsajlt stoat. An Old Soldier’sinto the VUoree toet eeewer# 

» norther If dlreotioe, he dn 
Into the iwieen, nileti

Ï ■
fhwnthe tine Fork Timet.

In e fourth ereeue horse-ear going up- 
day a plainly-droned 

Wee tiding, aooompeeled by a bright-eyed 
child jest old enough to be taking » good 
many qaeatinos. the pert young «lee of 
S or 4 yean was intent on being on fami
liar terme with ererbedy within reaoh, 
and one of the paeeeugen within reaoh 
wee Mr, Vanderbilt. He had a email 
package in hie bande, and the child In
sisted ea relieving him of K The mother, 
though wholly unaware of her eeatmate’e 
identity, did her otmoet to protect him 
from the young mischief maker’s depreda
tions, but her efforts ware futile. And 
Mr. Vanderbilt, ae the oar rolled en, 
seemed really to have not to enjoying the 
wee bit of a thing’s flirtations. She went 
through hie oreroeet pockets, clambered 
over hie knees, and oouldn’t have been a 
whit more familiar had she been of the 
house of Vanderbilt Itself. At the Thirty- 
second street étables, there was a change 
of conductors, and a bearded young fellow 
came open the rear platform, rang the 
signal bell, and started the oar onward 
through the tunnel.

“Papal papal ’ shouted the little one 
excitedly, and off from the knee of the 
millionaire owner of the railroad she clam 
be red to hold ont her hands toward that 
bearded yonng fellow, the new conductor.
The conductor recognised Ms distinguished 
passenger, and naturally he was amazed— 
his own child in the magnate’s arms. He 
hastened to correct things, and, with what 
was not an unnatural earn esteem, apolo
gised for the baby rudeness.

“lut! tut 1’’ interrupted Mr. Vander
bilt, “I’ve enjoyed my ride with her. There 
Voting man. I wish she were my own. She 
mtwt be taken good care of.” And then, 
at the car turned out of the tunnel to the 
Grand Central station, he patted the little 
one affectionately upon the head, and said 
good-by. Within a month that street car 
conductor was holding k responsible poei 
tion upon one of the big Vanderbilt rail
roads, a poet that he holds to this day.
That very night Mr. Vanderbilt had the 

- young man’s antecedents Rooked up, and, 
finding his reoord clean, and assured that 
he was a man of energy and capacity, he 
made a place for him at once.

en Interval 
an. In tha 

the tail 
ill was

id; end" mariners have been requested 
h the usual channels tu note the time

by one I 
el a ml 
Interior

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calrert, Texas,

Way 8, IS#.
“I wish to express my ippeedatlon of the 

valuable qualities of

ef snob lea 
tude and longitude 
dropped; and I 
through the usual channels tu note the time 
and plaoe of thalr picking np any of them 
they may happen to fall in with. If a enf• 
Soient number of these observations can be 
collected e muoh needed 
hoped, be thrown on the 
velocity of the Golf Stream.

So fair for only three of the floats have 
been recovered from 
olrcomstaoeee, It most he added, which 

to make against the received theory. 
Instead ef being found at a point north
ward of that where they were deposited, 
they had floated ponMdarably south of it, 
and were oust aaher* on the Eastern 
Azores.

paner giving tt 
of the spot where

!Large stock on hand. Special 
patterns made to order#Ayer's Cherry Pectorallight will, it le 

direction ands
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Charchttl’i army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on oaf march 
we came to a country store, where, oj asking 
for some remedy, I wee urged to try Avia’s 
Cusury Pectoral.

«I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept therBCTOBALeeostentiy by 
me, for family nee, aad I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for threat and lung 

J. w. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt "cure of ell branchial and lung 
affections, by the 
Pectoral. Being very pslatabie, the young
est children take it readily.

pwiPARin ay

Dp. J. C.Ayer fcOe., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

BROWN BROS., Have made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for 
the rest of this month at about one-half the usual prices. Note 

a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods :
BOO boxes Plain Colored HHk Velvets, 50c. a yard.

150 boxes Fancy Velvets and Plushes, 50c. a yard.
100 pieces Pure Silk Merveilleux, Si per yard, worth $1.50.

100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes, $1.25 per yard.
750 pieces Wool Dress Goods. 12 l-2c., 15c and 25c., worth double.

750 dozen Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. and 50e., less than half price. 
1000 Fancy Boxes Linen Handkerchiefs, 75c. aud $1. worth $2 each. 

700 pieces Sash Ribbons, 10c , 25c. and 50c., less than half price.

Also some grand bargains In Table Linens, Towellings, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, 
Hosiery, Gloves, IJunderwear, Corsets, Skirls and Underclothing.

We are also clearing out our French, German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets, 
Ulsters, Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Every Lady in Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

J?» ‘ .*>the ooaau. oader rAccount Book Manufacturers, Station- 
an, ate.

I.66 468 KING STREET EASTî- trI Toronto.

Well Merited 1
—Mr. 3. H. Jackson, the well-known hair 

dreeaer aaye: "HaUemore’s Expectorant I» un
doubtedly the beet cough mixture In the mar- 

I Vet. I bave need It for years with the most 
I prompt and beneficial résulté, and always 
keep some by me in eaae of sudden oof da. All 
druggists keepit._______ _________ led.

A bronze statue of Bkoohns, the god of 
wine, was recently unearthed In the Tiber 
river, near Rama. There wsa some diffl 
culty at first in deciding whether It wee e 
bronze atatne or a book agent from Chicago.

—J. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, H.Y., says: 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eoleetrla Oil oured him of a 
bed ease of piles of 8 years’ standing, hav
ing tried almost every known remedy, 
‘besides two Buffalo physicians,’ without 
relief; but the Oil oured him; he thinks it 
oannet be recommended too highly.”

being imitations in the market of 
Dr. Tbemaa’ Boleotrio Oil, oueiomera will 
see that they get the genu toe.

An eminent etatiatioian baa calculated 
that a man spends nine dollars per annum 
more than a woman. This may be account
ed for on the ground that a man generally 
has to buy hia wife’s clothe» as well as hie 
own.

—Tour felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can be blocked while yon waft to look as flu 
iahed as ever, at Smith’», the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming bate, MS Tenge 
street. ed-x

A California man baa a defect in hi* eyes 
which oauaea him to aee every object mul
tiplied nineteen times. Imagine the pos
sibilities of those optics under the influence 
of the Jersey fluid.

Ï AVtXVI _
agate balances.

yilUilK’l
gurney a ware

Platform. Counter and Eves 

Balance.

BCE LEWIS A »OE. T1
TORONTO. ___

lO of AVER’S CHKRBY

‘A

New Year Cards DEISTMASPRESmS
SKATES.

BOYS’ SLEIGHS
4

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING STREET.
V ■ The Trade Only Supplied by CUTLERY—The Latest Styles

Scissors in Velvet Cases.
1 |.

TVT ^VC’OOIST^TBLXj,y Tbs Toronto News Company,e, r
43 Yonge Street, Toronto. IMPORTER AND DEALER INP. PATERSON & SON

IT KING STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto street._ WINES AND SPIRITS,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS,
Has now on hand the Largest Stock of Imported and Domestic Cigars in 

Canada. Also Agent for the Celebrated 0

GEO. GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
48 gi”g Street-East, Toronto.____________

r
■

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL I“Hiraw panic to lAc Dag."
__when it is the old-fashioned blue mass,
blue pill sort, and insist on using Dr. 
Pieroe’e “Pleasant Purgative Pallets," a 
modern medical Inxnry, being email, sugar 
coated granules, containing the active 
principles of certain root» and herbs, and 
which will be found to contain as much 
cathartic power as any of the old-fashioned, 
larger pills, without the latter’» violent, 
drastic effect*. The pelleta operate 
thoroughly but harmlessly, establishing a 
permanently healthy aetlon of the atomaeh 
and bowel», and ae an antl-bilioni remedy 

sled.

Manufacturers of
l

Billiard, Pool STONE, BRICK. CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIPE.

A ( ire for DriEkriiEm, z—Opium, morphine and kindred habita. 
Valuable treatise assit free. The medicine 
may he given to a cap of tan or coffee, aad 
without the knowledgeol the person taking 
it, If so desired. Send two Sc. stamp» for 
fall particulars aad testimonial» of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V, 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east. 
Toronto. Canada. od

Connecticut's older brandy crop b un
usually large thb year, and already reports 
from the back towns of that stale 
the appearance of wild cate of enormous 
size in the woods.

—The beet way to repair strength and 
increase the bodily substance b to Invigor
ate the stomach and improve the circula 
tion with Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic cure. Simulta
neously with the disappearance of todigao 
tion to relieves tbat morbid despondency, 
and the nervousness which are as much the 
product of dyspepsia aa the weakness of 
the stomach and the loss of vigor and flesh 
which proceed from it; as a blood purifier 
it has no equal.

••Why should the soldier never lose his 
head In battieT” said a German captain to 
a private soldier. “Because, If he did he 
would not have any plaoe to put his cap

IDS.

cement, X am prepared tonsil at bottom prices.hey
AND

CALL ANDSEB MIE.

OOD80ST
m QUEEN STREET WXfirE 

THT.HPHONK NO. «tu __

it- 1

are unequ

SkebetefTs «nestles.
A writer in Macmillan’» Magazine says : 

The fall of Plevna, the anbeeqnent passage 
of the Balkans, the complete and irretriev
able collapse of the Tnrkbh defence, and 

of Skobcleffs division,

announce

taiiffljrmrj ! JAS. H. SAMO, stoves j^tovesj
189 YONGE ST., ^eclal^discount to workingmen.

The Great umeAowne and Westminster Basebumer sold

h
N.

the appearance 
rednoed and fever-stricken as it was, 
before Constantinople, were but details in 
the hastening of the crisis which brought 
into play the combinations resulting in 
the congress of Berlin. In these combina
tions we now know the predominating 
force was exercbed by the Austro-German 
and English plenipotentiaries. Constanti
nople lay within reaoh of the hand of 
Russia, but that hand waa powerleoa. 
Englishmen have been pleased to believe 
that the Bri ish fleet at Conatanttoopleand 
Gallipoli waa what deterred the Rnwians 
from entering the capital of the sultan ; 
hut the relief waa a fond and flattering 
delusion. The Invbible cord which 
withheld the hand of Russia was drawn to 
Berlin through Vienna. The certainty of 
ithe entry of an Austrian army into Mol
davia and Bessarabia waa the real obstacle 
■to the Russian advance, which the British 
fieet alone waa impotent to prevent. The 
Russian army was ever compelled to look 
behind it, always seeing the ahadow of 
the concealed hand It had cause to dread. 
The writer viridly calls to mind an inci
dent which occurred at Constantinople 
while the Russian troop* were bivouacked 
in eight of its minarets. Hs paid a visit 
one evening, in the company of a friend, to 
Skobeleff, who was confined to his bed by 
an attack of fever. Deepite hb malady, 
the general wae deep in the study of 
military work, but on the name* of hb via- 
itors being announced he sprang np Ini nti 
couch tc receive them, and almost *"•“**■• 
Question he put to the writer waa : What 
ie Austria doing?”

iE HOST DAVIES,
Has how in Stock 190 Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very boot 
workmanfdiip. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods mannfiie- 
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank aud hotel fittings a 
specially.

Brewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it._____ ____

STRATHERN‘S,l79jrO!!CEmEr.
Ï

mCOMBINATION TABLES f
>1"[•m3

Ballroad Wee Meard Fro*.
—Mr. J. C. Smith, car inspector, C. P. R., 

Galt, writes: “Send me one dollar’s worth of

aagassaasg
Toronto, says: “ ’Hallamor» a Expectorant la 
an excellent mixture. It gave me immédiat»
relief.’’ ________________ *“•

Young man, when you boy your best 
girl a Chrtatmaa present, buy her something 
useful. Her need of a new ewitoh may be 
twice aa great aa her desire for jewelry.

—Worms derange the whole eyetom. 
Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and give* reel to the «of
ferer. It only costs twenty-five oento to 
try it and be convinoed.

A Nevada woman recently eloped while 
her husband waa taking a bath, and now 
every Nevada benedict has become a per
fect crank on hygiene and oleanltof

—That distressing dbeaee, the çilea. Is 
speedily relieved and cured by Ayer s Pills.

The sultan of Turkey Is reducing family 
expense*. He ha. reduced the number 
of his wives to 280. Thb look* like a hard 
winter.

A COMBINATION TABLE -Te]y
JAMES H. SAMO,is a Pool Table and a Carom Table eom-

SiKo? mæ «VJ
taken out Combination tables are furnished 
with complete outfits tor the game of Bil
liards. Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to

1 mIN YONGE STREET

OH FURNITURE.
O

BIRDSKYK MAPLE, ASH and BLACK 
WALNUT, to enlt Interior finish of rooms.

Our tables are all most carefully manufac
tured from the best materials by first-class 
mechanics and fitted with

Hay’s Patent Steel Cushion
OR THE CELEBRATED

MONABCH CUSHION
At the option of the purchaser.

Wo are also Importers and Manufacturers of 
all kinds of

TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO) BEDROOM SUITA PARLOR SUITS AND 
vSIDEBOARD A Latest Designs, at 

Bock Bottom Prices.

rate

QUETTON 
ST. GEORCE

some z, jssssrsu*
QUEEN’S OWN RANEE.

Montreal and Fame cook stoves at cost.

’S nor vear; a further large saving is effected with the new 
engines in November with the same coaL

BESl WOOD OF ALL KINDS

AT LOWESjT RATES.
O mo KS : 90 Kino street west,

Do. A13 Nonge Street.
Do. 709 Do.
Do and ^ARD^Cor. Ksplanade and Princess Sts,

Z SSiKlSLKf
Berkeley **eet.

& GO., wyAjaflia»—Free and easy expectoration Imme
diately relieve» and frees the throat and 
long, from vbcid phlegm, and a medicine 
that promotes thu ia the best medicine to 
use for conghe, oolde, Inflammation of the 
lungs and all affection, of the throat and 
chest. Thi. is precisely what Blckle » 
Anti Consumptive Syrup b a apecifio for, 

• and wherever need it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it became it is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves 
and cure* the disease,

A Russian engineer hope* by next year 
to succeed in telephoning a distance of 
4 665 miles. When that la accomplished 
a man oan telephone home to hie wife that 
he is going to bring a friend to the house 
to dinner without involuntarily dodging, b

Zien. IBILLIARD GOODS. Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Orders by telephone or letter 

promptly attended to.

to OXT
^^SJ^tSSSS£S%£S£^Si

“l’êËÊÊÊËÊSES.
SAMUEL MAY & GO.

ABOUT TO BE IABBIEB,MOT KLM AMM MMjUtAVMAMTAu  ̂__ 
IgBITAlNIA HOTEL,NC

OR IF YOU Z’near
ARB MARRIEDChristmas Hampers.251 and 258 Front street wMt. Alex. Beott 

Proprietor. Commande a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and I*ake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, 81 per day. Special rates for wMly boaSâirfiL Among the attt»c- 
tions on the promisee are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Boars, oto.____

kitebian kestariaht anb w»i 
VAULTS,

ITO. ELIAS ROGERS &00.And about to begin housekeep
ing, by all means go to

R» Adelaide Street, Toronto. 246 WM. BROWN16 KING STREET WEST. MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

BILLIARDS !<P
Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite

H E. HUGHES,“PROPRIETOR. 
BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 

supplied In 'lie moat approved style, table 
Decoration ^^^nT* "0^^

n OHSIN no 11 BE, TORONTO.

SwSSSSmiS
MOI.AN. clork, ------------- ---------------
J^EUt’S O’t’ttisos HOUSE,

Far anything and everything you win” lathe FURNITURE 
Line.

Yen will be more liberally dealt 
wltb and have a finer stock to se
lect from there than any other 
place In the city.

Note—The addreie to

COAL & WOOD.Roseln House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bU 
Hard room on Û-eminent. mQQINg

_________Proprietor.

Corner King and Wldmer Ifrerfs.
—Mr Fred Hurst, butcher,King street west,

arâ'SrsBig
remedy 1 have muoh pleasure in recom
mending It to all troubled with coughs, toon- 

; ub ilia. etc.______________________

246
146 V.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.crystal™ frits
246

Arcade I Billiards I #287 QUEER STREET WEST.
J. FRASER BRYCE”

■»

When the beefsteak mn t tender.
In 1-9,1, 9, S, 4, Sib. Fancy 

Boxes, suitable forOne of the best, most complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city. Year’s Season commencing to-day will sell da-

$4.60 per cord
5.00 “ -<

During the Christmas and New
.. fi#ill|U livered to any part of the city at following low rates.

1»» HXti STBKBÏ WEST. B.„a«dB-lud'“(VV
« «-». V. „îïï£X:: :::: ::::::::::::::

Will also sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at lowest prioea.
_____ i Cor. Bathurst and Front streets,

TABDS AND OFFICES’, yoni,e street Wharf.
St King street east,
SSI Oueen street west, ' 
390 Ponge street.

all Offices.

0. XMAS PRESENTS.TURNBULL SMITH
Kvery invalid needs it.

The latest re.earohee In soienoe revew 
«he startling fact that a Kentuckian s no.e will exact /fit the bunghole of a barrel.
But plain facts reveal the more significan^ 
fact that hi. month is the 'nature most 

likely to do It.
A lady writes: “I was enabled to

tue corns, root and branch, by the Now 
r6m0o7 Holloway’s Cdrn Cure.” Other- Bu moa 

tried it hare the same experi-

acee
AT THE HAY MARKET,

PROPRIETOR.
RITH-
ID and

3.00FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
'STOUT ON

A Large and Varied Assort
ment of *• XOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. 4.00Pnrtrftîte In Oil, Water Colors, Crayon. Tn-

ZiiAn Iuk etM. Ufe-aize photographe made 
direct from life a epeoialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

‘ HASS' ALE ANDGUTNNESS 24Ü Cadtmry's Chocolate CreamsECONOMY WITH COMFORT.86. IVKBE UVII8E.R PERKINS'In Fancy Boxes,»try- 5Comer Klog and York street». Tomate 

j. i ~~l A MESON. Proprietor.

branch offices

Telephone Communication Between
PHOTOSFRESH ENGLISH COBNUTS.1-heRoral MaU Steamship Adriatic ot the

vl, Queenstown nth i iccember.
T. W. JON KB. General Agent,

tt York street Toromta.

who have Stand Unrivalled for Mcanty of 
Hiiish and Artistic Poae. AH 
Cabinets Mounted on Ubocoiaie- 
linted tilit Kdge tard*

VanderVeer A Holmes’ New 
Yorkcnee. , v x„l,:u left r>«VAL ARMS UUTKL.SifcnÆgato7Æ,000‘" What if ! Corner yonge and edward st.

i.e did i There’s many a poor devil who , The eboT, Hotel ha* been refitted and im- 
hasn’t ten conte to hi- back, aud if he were 1 d Kreatly. end tlie bar lUf^uSo
K to-night be would leave the who.e | L.nd. o,

mav be only a trifling oOld, but long» cuTHBERT. Proprietor.^

T“
have auddon ohangdMnd^murt ^xpoo^to DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

('himC but wXcan effect a cure by using Every Delicacy of the Season.
Bickle’a Auti-Con.umptlve Syrup, ‘hr 
medicine that ha. never been ‘Î
m „

FANCY BISCUITS! URNSPSTUDIO 293 YONCE STREET

liaiDlES

Our Stock of XMAS GROCER• 
IBS is now Complete in Every 
Line.MB y *WE ARE RBCEIVIHG DAILY BY RAIL IS BOX GARS.

»mBOT rKOM MIWBB,

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition. 

QUALITY PROMPTLY

FULTUN, MICH1E » 00.,453 YONCE STREET 453. v.pto to
J. P. DUNNING,

Family Butcher, Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, 
Bacon, Lard. etc. Poultry. Yege tables! he
best quality of meat only supplied. Orders 
nailed for dally. 240

I26 7 King Street West. 25*1 GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.ES. W^tj?te of Bodegal^roprlotor.
246

îîdïïISi Utorj 2^5

ï'toteis hJft by fêapîne ou’r^lvMwZfiortia^i
with pure blood and a properly wmriahod 

Service Gazette. milk.
\Uda simply with boiling water

\ . .. AN* 48 Aise ST. EAST
RESTAURANT.

Meals Served npla “A 1“Style. 

EUROPEAN PLAN.
ET^8ee^2^JSoL&_PmPL_

X.A UJFPKY,
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

TKOall alfectioni
jThe Co.r.r ef «he Gulf

From the St. James Oaeette.
at the last meet» 

■oienoea ou sSt^^uvtœ^jwlï
specialty. AU «L

First-Claw
Paul Bert read a paper 

|ng of the French academy of 
the experiments lately set 
Hereditary Prinoe of Monaco, who was 
himself present at the meeting, with the 
obieot of determining the course of the 
cuirant of the Golf Stream. The rmmived 
belief la that after pawing the Azores It 
flow, in a northeasterly dtreotioe, waging 
the ahoree of the northern oonntrlw of 
Europe, but this theory has never been

-SSsESftLwi-iwi-sJ

iqnld 
iuted 
iich is 
up in

il tiu.

on foot by the
14 VIOTO

CANADIAN 
DBTKcrrve aocnct.

X348 strong

J.R. BAILEY & CObailiffs office

Rente, l>«bt", Ao- 
Private Inquiry and counts and Chattel 
Patrol Offloe. A Re- Mortgagee Co1^4^ 
liable Staff always on Landlord» Wanwnts. 
hand. Beet of Refer- etc., executed. Ren 
ences given. able company, quma
W M. WAITER, returns guaran^;-.Manager. T, WAJSBON, AffeaW

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY.

À CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF

Fine Havana Cigars and Silver 
Mounted Briar Pipes, 
Suitable for Christmas Present*.

AT LITTLE TOMMY'S,
gj York Street, Roe sin Block. *46

(46
m B. «EACRAJe, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 

has been appointed sole agent for the city. 
Physicians and druggist» supplie^ at 

reduced rate». All pointe guaranteed.
J. B, MBAOHAM, 13$ Yonge street. Toron toi «6

O- *

A

121 T5I

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

OB BT.o:
148TELEPHONE 87A
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WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 29 1888.THE TORONTO ELIAS ROGERS4
best qualit]

CeAL AND W
ELECTION CARDS.21 Adelaida east, report December ealee 

not only large but far ahead of eame 
month» in prevlooe years. TWs speak* 
well as Deoember Is usually quiet In real 
estate. We recommend partlee having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
eharge being made unless sale Is effeoted 
through them. _________ ■‘lor

TTHE ATHEBÆÜH CLUB. I1886. METROPOLITAN ROLLER SKATING1886.

MAYORALTY. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET.A ,ifnmci with ran recema-
TION ASSOCIATlOS. SIXTH YVFOURTEEN YEARS’ RECORD.

_ ....nniTiii» LIPK ASSiM lineW commenced business on Nov. 1st, 1871,
soth.?tSer?SfKR^r^?
înTîfs^floAn^M«~êrtffeleadiniilnancial institution» of Canada, is most gratify- 

iDS “Thefonôwiug record of what ha, boon done for the FOUCÏ-HOLDBM i. Interemin. 

and Instructive :

AH ENGLISH BEa.4 Charles Wllehell— 
atuederham end Leys After *

«Comer Queen and Shaw Streets.

CnmdAat of Attractions. Engagement at an enor- 
moua expense ®re‘hr^WortdsMUtoricat Carniiral,

Nations of the World,

Jack neuspeey
Hess re.
Sledel far a Crackle* Yacht.

Editor World : From the published report 
of the meeting of the proposed Toronto Gym
nasium and Recreation association, held on 
Monday evening. Deo. 81, inst, it appears 
that a committee was appointed to confer with 
the Athenteum club, with the view of taking 
over the property of the latter club at a valu
ation,' and issue to its members paid-up stock 
of the new organisation hi lien thereof. This 
announcement was a surprise to the directors 
of the Athenaeum club, and they cannot im
agine what the gentlemen who are responsible 
for the above rather cool proceeding had to 
warrant them in so noting. As it might be 
inferred by members and intending members 
of the Athemeum oluh. from G*eeotton_of

dhreotors of the cltiT to place before those in-
YS^i'ntor a Mties'o?meetlngs was he'd by 

those interested in establishing a Gymnasium 
and Athletic association: the directors of the 
All-annum clnb were requested to have their 
club represented; to this they consented, and
on Dec. 28, 1844. the directors of the club met a 
subcommittee of the promoters of the pro
posed new association, at the requwt of 'he 
latter, to diseuse the question of amlmtion or 
amalgamation: as quite a number of different 
views were held by those present, it was pro
posed by the president of the A thenænm oluh 
that those views should be pnt in writing and 
submitted to the general committee. OnDcv. , 
29, three days after, the directors or the 
Athenaeum club at a special board 
meeting unanimously agreed upon a 
certain scheme or proposition, and de
cided that it should be the only one 
they could or would entertain. This scheme 
was submitted to the general committee the 
same evening, but was not accepted. The 
matter then dropped so far as the Athenseum 
dub was concerned, and nothing has since 
transpired excepting that the directors of the 
club were a short time ago again reguested to 
send a representative to a meeting of the ssrne 
character. One of their number attended ana 
was instructed to state that no change had 
taken place in the views of the board. At 
this meeting there were only a few persons 
present nothing special was done, and the 
board subsequently decided to take no further 
part in these meetings. , . ,

The directors of the Athenaeum club have 
no doubt of the success of their scheme if 
adopted in its entirety, and would warmly 
assist in carrying it ont The club is in a 
most flourishing condition ; the membership 
Is about 500 and weekly increasing, and in 
every respect the club is fully meeting the 
expectations of its promoters.

James Mason. President
Charles Pearson. Vice-President

At hence um Club, Dec. 26,1885.

A Broke» Leg Cared.
It Is not often that a thoroughbred sur

vives a broken leg, especially when the 
Injury is above the knee. At Bundoora 
park in Australia, however, a serious case 
has been successfully mastered. Some time 
ago Device was found in a paddook with 
one of her forelegs broken above the knee, 
and dangling helplessly at her side. Being 
a valuable mare, Mr. Gardiner determined 
to make an attempt to save her, and ob
tained veterinary assistance. The leg was 
placed in a plaster-of-Paris bandage, but 
this slipped, and the Bundoora etudmaster 
took the matter in hand himself. First, 
the leg was secured in a starch bandage, 
and, having made a double crutch to sup
port the leg on either side, it was placed 
in position and the mare was slung. By 
unremitting attention the mare was saved, 
and, the bone having knitted, she is now 
allowed to get about without the assist
ance of the orutoh.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
ZOSD Salisbury a\ 

FREE TRADE Pare respect'lilly solicited for 
the re-election of

$467,095 00 
25.848 00 
77.118 00 

170.452 00 
. 38.012 00

11,426 00 
320 00

Paid for Death claims ..................••■••••...............
Paid to holders of Endowment Policies.........
Paid for 4e»b surrender values .........................
boaned’to $o\\c7‘HoldoreonPoUcies. 
Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonds 
Premlbms returned................................

>

, Covrmmrnt Measure I 
meat ef the Tariff ta 
Into Parliament.

London*. Deo. 29.—T 

reached a decision on tbi 
A bill is to be prepared 
into parliament, authorizii 
of duties on imports int 
from countries imposing t 

- from Qijeat Britain. The 
founded on the report of 1 
commission on trade, whl< 

First—That English d 
conn

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30. /

ILEX, tilifi •I-
Total .........................................................$790,271 00

In addition to the

^gg§É!^33aRRS?3saww*

K S"5Siïïfl5» JT i~pw ». >"• ** ««s,"
K B»Ï»D, CIO Suent. J. K. MACDONALD, ««-mlMl Dlreel.e.
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MAYOR FOR 1886.
Election takes place on the IsC 

Monday In January. ____ primarily to foreign 
poses of the previously d 
of exceptional causes, sue 
overstocking.

Second—Thatrtsnccestfi
tition résulta from a fiecs 
live of the importe of Eng 

Third—That the rise of 
aarieijs proportionately g 
of adfe-, the standard 
kept low by the effects o 
tries of foreign oompetiMo 

Fourth—That wide d!« 
the manufaenring die! 
from the dearth of em{ 
ad* qnate wages for thoi 

"-1 ployed. \
The government recogn 

a system of purely pro'e 
not be sanctioned by pu 
cautious rearrangement 

* tariff with a view of com 
countries'to concede favoi 
British products is demai 

— ful and growing commet 
the middle classes get 
largely than Is generally 
masees. There is little 
the measure can be proce 
parliament has disposed 
lion, but its introduction 
other is oertaiq.

Tariff readjustment ii 
nixed as the third best i 
of the ministry, and pr 
all for an electoral cam 
should become law the 

■■ council will probably be 
execution, being allowe 

1 the countries to which il 
much on the lines of the I 
(oattle) bill.

Numerous meetings a 
resolutions passed in 
country strengthening 
government in introdm 
exportations for Britial 
coantriea.

The cabinet consists n 
free traders. The grou 
the present (fiscal system 
to producing countries ■ 

, to Great Britain, and d< 
British products enter» 
This is not free trade, b 
trade fraught with mis 
most important materis 
ministry believe they a 
true inter eats of,the fr« 
and abroad In adopting 
policy a readja»:ment ol 
of the oountry to meet, t 

. the commercial situ.t1fl|
^ TUB BK-KLRCTiM

Cntrslsuutai Frans ‘

Paris, Deo. 29. -Prj
received despatches fro 
powers, ,end Also one fi 
Wales, congratulating 
election to the preside 
republic. M. Grevy. 
message to the chainbej

M. Gravy and the oa| 
urging M. Brisaon, thej 
remain in office, declaj 
ernment Buffered no pi 
by the cloeeneaB of the 
Tonquin credit. M. (2 
M. Brissoe’s reaignatW

After a abort aeeei 
to-day Premier Brise oh 
dent Grevy and tqndej 
of the whole cabinet. 1 
to Mr. Ôrevy, .«aid 1 
from political life for d 
take a much-needed I 
ment majority on the 1 
too email, he said, for j 
And the result of the 1 
greater reason for rd 
Grevy again - summed 
strongly urged him tj 
M. Brisaon was obdur 
president then reqoesj 
to form a cabinet, and I 
to give a definite repli 
thought probable thafi 
accept the premlerehij 
hold also the foreign a 
toe, and will organize 
Madagascar and Totiqj 
• long conference to-a 

. In the balloting for 
M. Biisson received 
Freycinet 14, and I 
Supposed M. Briasonl 
political life Is only l 
he retiree for the preel
ofinoreaatoghla chaud

MANNING FOB MAYOR MASS MEETING THE GREATEST HIT
Of the Friends and Supporters of

Mavor Manning
Ta These Who know Ils and Those Wka 

Know lie Wei.
At “The Jewel" you can buy a fine 

meerschaum pipe cheap.
At “The Jewel" you can buy the finest 

Havana cigars In the market
A t "Tne Jewel" you can bu 

new 
as an

ST. MARKS WARD.
to the re-elec-A meeting of those favorable 

tion of ALEX. MANNING will be held 
TIS18 (m>DA() KVIIM44 

at 8 o’clock, in WORM’S HALL.
Mr. Manning and other leading citizen» will 

address the electors. ______

y a handsome 
year’s gift for yourself or friend as cheap 
> where in the city. ., .

At "The Jewel" you can buy all kinds or 
tobaccos of the best Canadian and American 
brand*

BROOM’S BANKRUPT STOCK.
__ The Jewel you can buy the. famous

Royal Grenadier cfgir done up in 50’s at box 
prices. 104i Queen street west. A. B. M

At MANNING FOR MAYOR $10,000 of Fine Goods Being Sacrificed 
Below Cost,

ACK AY* 
24ÜX r

Who Could Abide It?
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Husband (mildly)—“You must remem

ber, my dear, that the most patient person 
that ever lived was a man.”

Wife (impatiently)—“Oh, don’t talk to 
me about the patience of Job. Think of 
Mrs. Job? the patience that poor woman 
must have had, to put up with suëh a man !”

Mantles.
—When a lady—no matter how large or 

how bznall-rC&n get a mantle for 2.90 well and 
fashionably made, there is no cause for grum- 
bling. Mr. McKendry has pur bused 300 im
ported mantles at less than half cost price and 
those who wish to participate in the bargains 
now being offered should at once make their 
way to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, south 
corner of Alice street.

WARDS OF
ST. THOMAS & ST. DAVID WILL BE HELD IN THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
TO-MORROW

s
59BRUSSELS CARPETS ONLY 

BLANKETS »»»i|
SHIRTS AND DRAWtRS (extra heavy) .. 
GREY FLANNEL (**1 wool) ..

A meeting of those favorable to the re-elec- 
tion of SI 86

29ALEX. MANNING !9
25WILL BE HELD

THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING
AT 8 O’CLOCK, IN PURLAND &DUFFETT3

VB

Y0ÏÏGE STREET, Cor. Wilton Ave.(Corner of Ontario and Gerrard Sts.)
MR. MANNING and other prominent citi

zens will address the electors. _______
285The Chair Will be Taken at Eight o’clock.

p II n a ] BIG SA|.E 0Ff OVERCOATS.
JF al g Parents should pay a visit to our Stores during

our great Winter Sale now going on.

SHOTTING—

ST. ANDREW’S WARDMr. Wlman’s Baseball dab.
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—A special meeting 

of the American association of baseball clubs 
held this evening. The meeting was

The Moody Shirk
It is said that the probable origin of the 

term “bloody shirt” is to be found in the 
fifth volume of Gibbon’s Rise and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. The third successor 
of Mahomet, Othman, had been assassi
nated by one of the Arab’s factions. 
Moawlya, who reigne’d a few years later, 
revenged the death of Othman. Gibbon 
says, “The sacred duty of pursuing the 
assassins of Othman was the engine and 
pretense of his ambition, and the bloody 
shirt of the martyr was exposed in the 
mosque of Damascus.”

LEGAL CAMUS.
D^KR^«yA^d1privSetoLJ«Ifor°i|

ftSK&.'SSt’SS' Toroirio!* (premise# 
latelyaeea pfed by SuSmercial Uaion Aasor 

Mice oompany,  _________________________ —.

rAïïaCis
Notaries. 64 King street east. Toronto._______

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for A.was

called to take action in reference to the de
cision of Judge Thayer which declared illegal 
the action of the recent annual meeting of the 
association in expelling the Metropolitan 
club of New York and admitting to mem
bership the National club of Wash
ington and restraining the associa- 

any meeting at 
club was not re-

GEORGE FRYER
As Alderman for 1886. Election Monday, 

January A. ______

JAMES H. ROGERS,ST. ANDREW’S WARD
MARCELLUS CROMBIE MSpSS

BKK. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
K Paterson—Barri,tors. Solicitors, NoUr- 

i5a, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. „

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wit Davipbow,__________ ____________

T AWRKNCK. MILI.IGAN & McAN- | jADRKW. Barrister», Solicitors, Convey- 
anoem. eta, Bunding and Loan Chambers'
15 Toronto street, Toronto. __________________
ÎTÏÂCLAHBN, MACDONALD. MEKKITT 
JV1 4fc SHKPLeY. Barri»tors, eolicitora. 
notariée, eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley. J. L 
Geddee. W. K. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.___________  13w

WE ABE
Boys’ Blanket Overcoats.
Boys’ Tweed Overcoats.
Boys’ Fur-Trimmed Overcoats.

NOTE OUB PBICES—
Boys’ Overcoats at $1, $1.50, $2.00. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $2.50, $3, $3.50. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $4, $4.50, $5.00.

tion from holding 
which the Metropolitan 
presented. All the olube of the association 
were represented. Before the meeting was 
called to order an informal conference of the 
delegates was held, end it was propo ed 
among other things that the Metropolitan 
Club should release from its list of reserved 
players Orr and Roeeman, the first baseman 
and centre fielder of that clnb. This proposi
tion Mr. Wiman very decidedly refused to 
agree to, and the Metropolitan delegates. 
Messrs. Wiman and Williams, retired 
from the room in order to allow the delegates 
of the other clubs to consult as to the policy to 
be pursued by them. This consultation con
tinued for some two hours, and it was nearly 
11 o'clock when the committee came out and 
escorted the Metropolitan delegates into the 
meeting room. The meeting was secret, but 
a delegate who came from the room at 11.30 
re$ orted that everything was proceeding har
moniously and that all differences had been 
eUafactorily adjusted.

Begs to inform the public that he la offer- 
ing his entire stock of Manufactured Fore 
at prloee far below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He U bound to make a 
clearance of hb entire stock, therefor», 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for the re-election of

246
242613As School Trustee for 1888-7.

Election takes place on Wednesday. Jan. 8.1876A Buoiu la Corset*.
—Ladies : We are selling the cheapest 

corset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make the 
latest styles in panniers and bustles. Our 
corsets made from measurement are guaran
teed to be perfect in fit. All corsets fitted 
before leai Ing our store. The Vanstone 
Corset company, 364 Yongo street. x240

ST. LAWRENCE IARD, FINE FURSWm. Macdonald, 
JOUIT A. PATER80IC.

fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premises.

Your vote and interest are respectfully solicit
ed for the re-election of

JOHN JAMESThe People
—Who know and can appreciate a good 

Havana filled clg-»r always ask for and take 
no other than the General Middleton and 
Our Brave Boys’ brands, union -made and 
registered. W. E. Dobson,

216x ________ 159 King St, East

—Frank Stubbs, the tailor, 8 King street 
west, has imported a fine lot of winter goods 
of the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suitings and troweerings. and is now
selling them off at wholesale prices rather ____________________________________
than carry them over. Good trimmings, Y
good workmanship and a good tit is the secret I o ixrppyi pû VI/ f) Pfl
of his success. Don’t fail to see his stock Ole JudW 1 vilvv fv Ci>L He
before placing your order. (OppositeDomin- 
in ion Bank).___________________________ 2*6x

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts—11 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for nrst-claas work.________________________ 246

Call and be Convinced.
We are also offering Big Drives' in Men’s Over

coats and Winter Suits, which for Style, Fit and 
lowness of price cannot be compared with.

COB. KING & CHURCH STS.ALDERMAN FOR 1886. ll .18 & HKIGH1NGTON. BAHUIS-
TER8. Solicitors, eto.; money to loan. 
8, Millichump’e Buildings. 31 Adelaide 

- at.«T. Mills. J.

Cleaeral Motes.
By the recent deaths of Mr. Chas. Brewer 

and Mr. Howe*, the nominaliqns of Deuce of 
Clubs and Devil-to Pay, two promising 
year-olds by Robert the Devil, are r nd 
void. Both coite were fancied fo 
Derby.

Mr. tleorge Gooderham and Mr. John Leys 
are in New York looking

yacht that the former gentleman pro
poses to bnild in Toronto at an early date. 
The intention is to get something that will 
sweep the lakes.

There will be an exchange of cricketing 
visits between England and Australia next 
year.
Britain and an English professional team will 
make the trip to Australia, each probably 
taking in America either going or returning.

‘•When Jack Dempsey has fought a man of 
repute," said Charley Mitchell, “I will make a 
match with him for any good amount, for 
money is the only thing I am looking for. I 
can’t make any reputation off of him. for peo 
pie that know hie record know full well that 
lie has never met a man of any standing as a 
fighter, and most of his matches have been 
fixed beforehand. I shall be in New York 
the rest of this week, and In Brooklyn next, 
and shall go my usual rounds, and I should 
advise Demp«ey and his loafing 
to try to run me out of town. I 
ing for trouble, but 1 shall be at all times 
ready to defend myself. I am making money 
now, and if left alone I will not trouble the 
boxing fraternity for the next four months.” 
In reply to all this Dempsey roundly abuses 
Mitchell, implies that he is a coward and a 
braggart, and offers to fight him for anything 
from 85000 down to a cigar.

M1
Room

»

Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg
street East, Toronto. 
Heiohinoton.

two- 
ered

or next year’s

Election takes place on Monday, January 
4th, M 356-UÛ

246

Hay Es ! petley & petleyto Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. I to BON W.M.
MURRAY. K. D. Bakwick. A. C. Macdonell. 
=ÔKÏD~BKAÏ> & KNIGHT. BARRIS- 
lx, TEfes, solicitors, etc.. 76 King street 
oMt Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knight.

B, » faœÿMpsStown. Money to loan. W. T. Allan,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,_________________
SHIBLEY 8: N ELLES, BARRISTERS, S Solicitors, etc 17 Adelaide street east. 

Money to loan. H. T. bhibley,

np a model for a

King street east, Opposite the Market, Toronto.ALD. FRANKLAND
SEAL a

I Mantles |
I PERSIAN t

An antipodean team will visit Great NEW NOVELS.Do not fall to call atBeing dfsiroioi^of ASd'T/kFP
ENIN ! OF THE DON. would like 
twelve months more in the City 
• oiincli. If ll eanuot be done, If 
TUE «KINli 8KMEII is not to 
be built, if THE NEW SOUTH 
B8PLAN IDE STREET Is not to 
be made, leave me at borne.

MIRTH.
McBRIKN—At 64 Seaton street, on the 6th 

instant, the wife of J. H. McBrien of a son.
TOLF1ŒE—Xmas day. at 82 Gould street, 

the wife of Joseph J. Tolfree of a eon.
MCATHfi.

DUBE—On December 26, Helen Dube, 
widow of the late Clement Dube, in her 82nd 
year.

Funeral from the residence of her daughter, 
Mr.". Va. King Dodds. No. 15 Koxborough at., 
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. Friends will 
pleabe accept this intimation.

OR

“First Person Singular,” by D. Christie
M“Otbmar.'’“oaMAe " latML® Pocket" edition,

^Niittie’Fsther,” by Charlotte M. Yonge. 

Seaside Library. Price 20 cento 
“The Lady with the Rubies.' by 
jaside Edition. Price 20 cents.
“Girton atria,” by Annie Edwards. Pocket 

Edition. Price 20 cents.

WALKER’S36

Toronto.
F. E. N elles. CREDIT K. Marlett.IT ,1.1AM M. HALL.

W Weekly Payment Store AND
LAWYER,

ASTRACHANG. F. FRANKLAND. 30 King street east.

northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
street», Chicago---------------------------------

P. c. ALLAN’S, 1comrades not 
am not look- Mantles '«lOTt Queen at. West,

AtlVSKMRKTS AXD MEETINGS.
zirA.vu vrzKA null si.

O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

New Year’s Attraction. 3 Nights. Dec. 31, 
Jan. 1 and 2. Matinees New Year's Day 
and Saturday. The Kings of Comedy,

BAKER AND FARRON.

Producing the entirely revised and re-writ
ten Farce Copiedy,

ST. DAVID’S WARD. 35 King st. West.
Any of the above books mailed to any Ad

dress on receipt of price.
SEAL ULSTER.For substantial Holiday gifts,which 

you can buy for cash or on eeay 
monthly payments:

PERSIAN COAT.And at

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for Persian and Raccoon Coats 

OTTEfr, BEAVER, PERSIAN,
PATKWT8. ________ M O O 9

Parlor Suites, ,, t 
Bedroom Sets, marble top.
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs.
Children's Chairs,
Whatnots.
Ottoman Footstools, 6
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapestry Rugs,
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

A n Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 
could be sent home, and they can be 
procured from vs, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try » 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

Manufacturer of
I’m Belling

That the General Middleton and Our Brave 
Boys' brands of cigars are made of clear 
Havana fillers. Registered—Union made. 
Manufactured only by W. E. Dobson. 159 King 
street east, Toronto. Send along your orders.

____________________ x216

Readings by Hannibal A. Williams.
The first of the Y. M. C. A. course of enter* 

tainments was given in Shaftesbury hall last 
evening. Mr. Hannibal A. Williams of New 
York was chosen to open the course with a 
recital of miscellaneous selections embracing 
some of Shakspeare's works and others of a 
lighter character. There was a good attend
ance. and judging from the applause the 
reciter succeeded well in gaining the sym
pathy of his audience. The first number was 
a scene from Othello, including the Moor’s 
defence before the senate. The reciter im
personated the different characters with 
great success, not only as to change of voice 
but also in facial expression. This was fol
lowed by A Telephonic Conversation by Bret 
Harte, and several other amusing telections 
which were capitally given. The touching 
scene of the sickness and death of Little Joe 
in Dickens Bleak House was depleted in a 
most pathetic manner, nnd there were not a 
few moist eves in the audience at the close oï 
the piece. Mr. Williams gives another recital 
to-night

As Alderman for 1886. Election Jan. 4. WILLOW FURNITURE Bear, Seal, SablePricesMUNICIPAL ELECTIOlv 1886.
ST. JOHN’S WARD.

Your vote and interest respectfully toll- 
cited for

WIEAEOIAL._____ ________
$200,000 to*bnüdor^as tUeir^wurk

of building progressed

east corner ojCKing street ___________ .—_
mV ONE Y TO LOAN—ON MORTGAGE—

R/TONEY ToTJCND ON REAL ESTATE M -t « per cent : straight lo.n.:no<>om-

1»money to LKND on mortgage
IVl security: large or small "unie. low<»t

ÎToTIL^ERKI^ MfcALiHAKP^rC
Toronto street.____________________

Of a new design. Chairs, Tables. Setters 
Footstools, in any color and gilded. For 
durability and excellence of design nothing 
In the city can equal it.

4 GERRARD STREET EAST.

A SOAP BUBBLE.
Box plan now open. JAS. A. PROCTOR Collars and Cuffs.miuerclal. Travellers* Vice Club.C* 2-46AS ALDERMAN,

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 4, 1886.
THAT

Gaps, Gauntlets & MuffsNOTICE.THE CLUB WILL MEET FOR PRACTICE ST. PAUL’S WARD
TO MATCH.

Toboggans, Moccasins SSnowshoes
Prices Lower than Any OShei 

House. We invite inspection. 
Open till 6 p.m. Saturday.

THIS (TUESDAY) AFTERNOON CANNOTYour vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

WIK.X.IAM
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.

TUESDAY, the ninth day of February next, 
will be the last day for receiving Petitions 
for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the sixteenth day of February 
next will be the last day for Introducing I 
private Bills to the House.

Tuesday, the second day of March next. 
Will be the last day for presenting Reports of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

December 24. 1885.

BO RM AH AHD\
AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP

BeglsHd's relley *<
meat ef Beth

London, Deo. 29.- 
Inetructed Gen. Stepl 
the troops to Egypt 
tfona to clearing tl 
Wady Haifa and Hot 
government desires 
with a declaration tb 
looking to the re-oon

Negotiations are p 
tor a rearrangement i
tween China and 1 
willing to oonoede to 
tory appronehing Bbi 
It will be protected 
China adopts lower t

M. Fasten r ne
Paris, Deo. 29.—1 

Oculafced Chas. Kai 
N.J.. who was bitter 
dog on Nov. 21.
censored Kaufmsnn 
his injurise nt ,the 
M. Pasteur will too, 
Settler, of Orange, 
g eon, who was Biltei 

a day for eight 
Newark children are

The election taken place on Monday, Janu- 
ary 4th. 1888._____________________ ______________ BE Tweeds, Mantle Cloths 

and Dress Goods.
IN THE PHILHARMONIC HALL.

ROOMS A HD HOARD.
VTA, FANCIES FOR GENTLEMEN 
V Boarders at 104 and 106 Shuter street, 

Terms rca*onable. Accommodation

28

G. N. BASTEDO & GO.T. P. HAYES, Secretary.2 HONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED

M,.Sss&rssa s’ras
Ai!plynto J. CHMlflHTON. Solicitor. Duffer in 
Chambers. 90 Church street. —

city. ____
first-class. Day Board 12.50 per week.y <• A. teiiMNB.

Shaftesbury Hall, To-night at 8 o'clock. Don't Fail to Call,BEAT MANUFACTUREES^
54 YONGB ST., TORONTO.

______ A RCHITKVT*. _
T> J. ÊrîWAitDS. ARCHITECT,
11 , “J," Arcade, Yonge street

MU~KV1BY4*K*. ^ 
CJPKIGHT & ŸAî) NOSTRAND.' DOMIN 

I()N and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J, flrs) 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

M Ml) at At) LKH.
WUROESS’ EASY'METHdb' ENABLES 
| > anyone to sketch from life or copy. 

Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 25c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A. BUR*
UKtiti. Portraits in crayon or oil._____________
TX OBT.~ PI PER—MANUFACTURER OF 
JV Office Furniture of every description; 
Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables’ Footstools in 
large variety always on band, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

ROOMShakespearean and Miscellaneous Recitals by 

HANNIBAL A* WILLIAMS of New York.

2
AmènerontS Notes. OPEN EVENING&OBMTAL CARDS ...

ANDREWS—DENTIST—31 KINO 
|V gtroet east. Toronto, between Walker’s AdVurray’s. formerly of 2 King west. 824

îrwîffSSrwKss
EBS

Yonge streets.________
4s, TKOTTEU,

The Bairnsfather family of Scotch singers 
will give three concerts at Shaftesbury hall 
this woek, Thursday, Dec. 31, New Year’s 
matinee, and New Year’s evening. They have 
gained a world-wide reputation tn their line 
of business, and all who love to hear tho 
“guid aid sangs” sung in fine style should not 
fail to patronize them. Programs appropriate 
to the festivities of the occasion are promised. 
Beats on saie at Nordheimer’s.

The New Year's attrition at the Grand 
will be Baker and Farron in A tioap Bubble, 
which has been revised and improved since 
their last appearance here. They 
Thursday night, and will give 
day and Saturday afternoons.

Robert J. Burdette, the famous humorist, 
will lecture in Toronto on Jan. 19, under the 
auspices of the Toronto Press club The title 
of his lecture will.be Advice to Young Men.

I^ambrecht’s Metropolitan specialty com
pany opened for the week at the People's 
theatre. Yonge street, yesterday, giving two 
performance*. The entertainment consists of 
a minstrel scene, followed by an olio of fancy 
nnd step dancing, Southern darky sketches, 
statuary business, juggling and slack wire 
acts. etc. At night the house was packed. 
Two performantes daily.

Tho Grenadiers band will be at the Toronto 
roller rink. Adelaide street, opposite Widmer, 
«Very night this week and New Years

JAMES COX & SON, PUBLIC NOTICE-
c. hTEnninc, 

359 Y01TGE ST.

Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50c each. Plan 
of hull af Nordheimer’s.

POTATOES! 83 YONGK STREET,
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS

UAfr li>Kl ltY MALI*

gmanay and New Year's Eve. and Matinée 
2.30 New Year’s Day, December 31st 

and January let. the great
Bole Agents for WENSLJCY’S

A BI/TE MOUNTAIN MINERAL WATERWARM ANTED SOUND.
R.BAIRNSFATHER FAMILY. VOCALMTg

In “A Nicht in Auld Scotia.”

Last appearance for three years.
Plan of hall now open at Messrs. A. & S. 

Nordheimer’s, King street east. No extra 
charge for booking._________________________ ____

ot
cine, loronto.

Result» expressed in grains per Imperial
pint, as follows :
Sulphate of Potassium.............
Chloride of Potassium...........
Chloride of Sodium.....................
Chloride of Magnesium.............
Chloride of Calcium......... .. ...
Carbonate of Calcium .............
Volatile organic m,Q^g * *
Carbonic Acid Gas..............’....621 cubic inches
Sulphurated Hydrogen.............. 526 cubic inches

Temperature, 46-50 F ah.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and saline waters like the fam
ous Harrogate Waters in England.

The valuable waters at Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
ailment». Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases. 
Constipation, Blood Poisoning. Syphilis, Gen
eral Debility etc.

Manv testimonials can be shown.
The Mineral Waters, fresh from the Spring, 

can be sent to any address in bottles or casks.
61236

Will cut up to-day. »9th. one 
of those fine bears he has had 
on exhibition. Send In your t 
orders.

Telephone 365.

DENTAL SUROEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleon, Bank.
CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET. 

mHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE

w"!
l o'clock until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will he made to cover expense. _

Direct Importation from 
Prince Edward Island in the 
<iull ot St. Lawrence. Noth
ing like them in the City.

Householders call and ex
amine at once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the 
same day to any flirt of city.

OptiU
matinees Fri-

.983
303 *.. 15.722

2463.125
Mill SIC A L

PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
organ tuner, drum manufacturer,

______  n music and musical instruments. 355
Queen street weal. Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty._______________________________ -

6.937
L462

EOPi r/M THE4TKR.
Yonge Street, Near Queen.

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 28,

LAMBRECHT S METROPOLITAN SPECI
ALTY COMPANY.

16—Star Artists—16. Matinees daily at 2.30. 
Every evening at 8. Admission 10c., 20c., 30c. 
Reserved chairs, 50c.

F E-, NEW IBM'S PRESENTS6.625"S’.
k

llAT ■..aria's *»
London, Deep 29.- 

blng of Bavaria hav< 
1er a distrain of the 
the royal hoosehol 
on ole of the king ar 
the army, t*a forbid 
state to tafie any *' 
obtests of his orediti

Meeks of 
Several abarp *ho< 

felt at Hartford, Co
between *.30 and 5.: 

At Bloomington, 
alarmed l**t

STORES: 80 JARVIS STREET Chas. Kelly’s Store,
113 KING ST. WEST, f

MEDICAL CARDS. __ ____
'TfÔHN b. HALL, MT®, HOMŒOPATHIST 
#1 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties—
children's and nervous diseases: hoars—9 to 
11 B. m.; 4 to Op. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. -gvF 
3=ÎÏÔ~KAKIN. ISSUER 'MARRIAGE

SJftSSiiTSSl KSi.:
138 Carlton streeC__________________________
IT bTMABA, issuer of marriage
$ I licensee and marriage oertifloatee.
(vmM__Ground floor, York chamber*. No. 5TM^atoVti^et near king street Reeidenoe 

459 Jarvis ataeet. ________________________ _

Agent,F. CREAD
T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YON OK STREET.
TELEPHONE NO. L NIOHT BELL.

4Fort and Sherry Wines.
—Mara fc Co,, grocers and wine mer

chant», 280 Queen atreet west, have re
ceived direct from the agents a large 
stock of Cookburn’s and Da Silva’s cele
brated port wines, Gordon’s and Casin'» 
sherries. Will be sold at $2 50, $3, $3.50, 

$4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and from 
. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 

nativd wine $2 per gallon or 50c. a
edx

I'd l-gf.
rîyô LET—SHERBÔURNE ST.-THREE 
A choice residence», juet completed. Nine 

rooms, modern convenience», furnaces, eto. 
Kent low to good tenants. Robertson « 
Boulton, 14 King west.

elaborate assortment of the choicest 
Fancy Goods in / f

prices are

J3 XaO
as this is a Clearing Sale.

The Rossin House Drug Store An
FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Orderril Work a Specialty.
131 Itllltl ITWn WEST. 

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 
presents : Mirror», Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes ; Odour. Dressing and Mani
cure Cuses in great variety : Sponges. Jfer- 
funiee. Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
deseription. Full Line ot Llndborg’s Per
fumes, Colgate’s and Coudray ’e Le Huile de 

liilocomo Hygiénique Superiere.
Physician’s Consulting Room.
A. W. AB BOTT, O. A. BINOHAM.

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

THE VERT FINEST DISPLAY ■- o:BUSINESS CARDS. 
rfT~MOFFATtr'l!Wl YÔNOg 'STRICKT, 

M • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoea As I 
pay tlie highest wages in the oitv, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sown work.

VKtLSOV aêa ' No team or factory work. ________________ ^
XfR. W.'aV 8HEHWOOD-ARTIST- - CKNJS .PER PIECES-COL
iVl Portrait# in Oil or Pastel from life or /wO KAltô andCuttb—-Toronto SteamLavi»^ 
vliotograph. llvoiu 64. Arcade, Yonge street, dry, M and 56 VVeliingtoa etraM wwt» 
TorynUk King street week U. P. tiHAltPlk

/t___ nKi>f wa tir mis
GENERAL SERVANT—MUST HAVE 
\1T good references. 207 J arvto street, cor. 
W il ton avenue.

OF OS and 70 Yonye titreeU$L
GOc CHRISTMAS MEATS AND FOWLS Bareupplied^with^Cho^cea^Winee. Lij^iore

with the*ohoiceet the market affords.
Freeh Count Oysters received daily from 

New York. Shell«$>£•££££ PMn.

were 
earthquake, the no 
resembled that ma 
lery. No damage

234In the Ward of St. John is to be seen at 
the shop ofbottle.

Ph NO RESERVE.Beal Eetr.ie Active.
A brisk demand for real estate exista In 

^hi» city at present. Eager & Faulkner,
9

87 Hayter street, cor. Elizabeth St 216 r
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